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llack woman runs

|0r trustee
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

Nancy Waters, aide to House
William Ryan, officially

mounced her candidacy Tuesday
ir one of two seats on the MSU
uird of Trustees to be filled in
ovember.
If elected, Waters would be the

fist black woman to serve on aDiversity governing board in
lichigan.
In related action, Susan Carter,

iles senior, and David Houston,
ist Lansing graduate student,
pounced creation of a student
Committee to support Donna
I'Donnohue, a March MSU
raduaU'. for the board of trustees.
O'Donnohue and Waters are
oth seeking Democratic
ominations for the MSU board,
he positions now held by Clair
Phite, D - Bay City, and Frank

, D - Flint will be filled in
November.

O'DONNOHUE
Hartman has said he will seek

renomination. White said he willleave the decision on his
renomintion to the "party elders."Waters announced winter termthat she was meeting with studentsand faculty members on campus tosee if her candidacy would have
support in the University
community. Three black student
groups have publicly announced
support for her.

"While I haven't been able to
reach everyone I entend to before
the August Democratic convention,the people that I have been intouch with, and their reaction and
comments on my candidacy, havebeen most favorable," Waters said.

Waters, 29, has been Ryan'sadministrative assistant and
corresponding secretary for theDemocratic State Central
Committee for five years.

In her announcement, she saidshe thinks the MSU board needs
someone "who can identify withthe concerns of young people,
women and minority groups whileat the same time relating to the

(Continued on page 12)

Iranians welcome Nixon,
leaders discuss summit
TEHRAN (AP) — Enthused but

wary about his break-through
agreements with Soviet leaders,
President Nixon carried his four -

nation tour to this centuries - old
Persian city Tuesday and received a
tumultuous welcome from an
estimated half - million Iranians.

"Welcome Mr. President, welcome
Mr. President" chanted flag - waving

Iranians in their native tongue asNixon, standing the shah of Iran in
a black American limousine, wavedback and smiled.

Flourishing tiny American flags and
applauding, the crowd stood five and
six deep in places beneath the trees
shading Eisenhower Avenue.

Col. Abbas Fartash of the shah's
Imperial Guard estimated between

U.S., allies prepare
to talk with Soviets

BONN(AP) - The United States
and its North Atlantic allies laid down
the line Tuesday for new talks with
the Soviet Union following President
Nixon's agreements in Moscow.
The far - reaching negotiations

would deal with:
•The reduction of troops and

weapons in Europe.
•East - West cooperation for better

relations among governments, peopleand businessmen.
•The future of West Germany andCommunist East Germany as members

of the international community, and
the responsibility that the United
States, Britain, France and the Soviet
Union still have for them 27 yearsafter the end ofWorld War II.
Secretary of State William P.

Rogers reported on the Moscow
agreements as first speaker at thy
working session of foreign ministersfrom the 15 countries of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. U.S.
officials reported he said President
Nixon and Soviet leaders had
tentatively agreed that preparationsfor the first two items - force
reduction and East - West cooperation

- should be separate but parallel.
Agreement emerged on

preparations for a conference on
security and cooperation in Europe.

(Continued on page 12)

500,000 and 750,000 persons lined
the 15-mile motorcade route from the
airport to the hilltop palace where the
President and Mrs. Nixon are staying
during their 24- hour visit.

"This is wonderful - it's great," said
one ranking official. He contrasted the
cheering welcome with the large but
mostly silent Soviet crowds which
were kept 100 yards or more from
Nixon's motorcade routes in Russia byhundreds of police.

Aides described Nixon as pleased
with the outcome of his week of
Kremlin summit talks.

In Moscow, he signed a far -

reaching declaration of principles,
pledging the two super - powers to a
new era of peaceful coexistence and a
treaty and agreement to curb the

Black Sea from Kiev, the Ukrainian
city where Nixon spent his last hours
in Russia, White House adviser Henry
A. Kissinger told newsmen: "We are

leaving with a very positive attitude.
"We are not trying to be

sentimental," Kissinger added.

"Looking at all the dangers, all the
things that can go wrong, nevertheless,
we believe it may have turned the pagein our relationship."

But if the Soviets disregard the new
understandings, he cautioned, "We can
go back to where we were in our
relations. We are not letting down our
guard."

Aides said Nixon briefed the shah
on the Soviet summit in the first ofnuclear arms race. He also concluded a their two scheduled talks, held inseries of lesser, prearranged agreementsfor cooperation in such fields as spaceand environment.

As the presidential jet flew over the Elburz Mountains*.

high - ceilinged sitting room of
the white marble palace with a
panoramic view of the snow - capped

Transpo '72 displays
future transit systems

IASMSU ELECTIONS

lopefuls, tax on ballot

Ike last ASMSU election of the termbeheld today, with the PIRGIM tax
estion and candidates for
[Mentations from the colleges of

By JANE SEABERRY Shelley Lewis, Omaha, Neb. freshman,
State News Staff Writer withdrew her candidacy.

From the College of Communication
Arts, candidates are Debra Locke,
Ferndale, freshman, and Roxanne
Sheffield, Beaver Falls, Pa, sophomore.
Petitions of Ron Johnson, Detroit

|'«l Science '( James MadTsonT sophomore, were not certified because
munication arts, human ecology three of the necessary 15 signatureseducation on the ballot. were those of 6raduate students.

Thomas J. VanDusen, Dearborn
indidates from the college of Social sophomore, and Robert L. Chatman,
N* (James Madison) are Douglas Irwington, Ga., junior are candidates

Detroit sophomore; James from the College of Human Ecology.
Mt. Pleasant junior, and Ed There are no candidates from the

>n, Grand Haven freshman. College of Education.

Also on the ballot is the question of
the PIRGIM tax. Organizing forces for
PIRGIM are proposing an amendment
to the ASMSU constitution providing
for the levying of a $1 per term tax for
all undergraduate students. The
organization also provides a refund
policy for students who don't want
PIRGIM's services.

named to study
ISU war policies

J^administration announcedkP n • names°f the 11 members

tending committee on MSU and, 1(5 relat'ng to the Indochina

tn pdw'nistration members aret. Muelder, vice president for
development, and Elliott G.

f S"1 to the President.
iW .emic Council faculty
aniL !1," R.e.irV?e!?l' Professor

professor

The group hopes to hire full-time
lawyers and scientists to cover problems
of consumer fraud, environmental
destruction, landlord and tenant
conflict, with paid or volunteer services
from students.
PIRGIM forces claim the support of

presidential candidate Sen. George
McGovern, Gov. Milliken, UAW
president Leonard Woodcock,
councilmen George Griffiths and
George Colbum and 8,000 MSU
students, more than twice the number
of students needed for valid petitions.
However, opposing PIRGIM in the

. . . p., i „ New Right Coalition (NRC) whichJohn Patnarche East Lansing city , j t PIRGIM if forcing anmanager sa.d that he expects the city additional^ on studentsmd |s foBrcicouncil to release the names of its
students to t th ^members to the committee sometime

this week.
(Continued on page 12)

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Some
200,000 people daily are getting a
glimpse of the "Model As" in mass
transit, including systems applicable to
a college campus, at Transpo '72.
Located on a 300 - acre plot of land

west of the city at Dulles International
Airport, the nine - day Transpo '72
looks like a gigantic county fair.
Daily air shows entertain the public,

concessionaries sell their wares and
transportation "back then" and in the
future is traced.
Of particular interest to MSU should

be several of the "peoplemovers" being
demonstrated. One of these is the
Momocab vehicle, an elevated railway
that resembels a cable car. An apt
comparison is that of an horizontal
elevator with its sliding glass doors
opening at a station to admit four to six
people who have pushed a button
designating their destination.
Ivan Bartha, a representative of the

Michigan Bureau of Transportation,
thinks it has good possibilities for a
campus locale. "It will neatly interact
with any environemnt," he said.
Particular assets include its flexibility,
lightness and small guideway, according
to Bartha.
Two Michigan firms also have "people

movers" at Transpo '72 — Ford and
Bendix.
Ford's red, white and blue car could

also be adapted to the university
situation, according to Jim Haugen,
company representative.
The 24 - passenger vehicle, 12 seated

Students sought
Off - campus undergraduate students
interested in serving on the All
University Traffic Committee are asked
to go to 334 Student Services Bldg.
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Deadline is
Friday.

and 12 standing, utilizes large esthetic
coverings to hide the mechanical
components of the guideway.
Haugen concedes that this noticeable

protective covering is a problem.
"Intrusion into the environment will be
one of the biggest questions we have to

handle," he said.
Haugen feels, however, that this

would not be too great of a barrier for
MSlTs campus situation. "It is even
easier to put a system like this in a

(Continued on page 12)

"Pfopto mover'
A Monocab makes its circuit as Transpo '72 prepares to open on
Saturday for nine days in Washington. One of several "people
movers" on display, the Monocab carries six to a computer -
controlled preselected destination.

APWirephoto

'JJties, Harold Hafs,'l^ysioklolfy, and Chitra Smith,
Professor in James Madison

Chicanos face entry woes
®ersCouncl1 student
) Char,es Poizel, Cantlorn,
»I5n Daniel Smith' InksU>r
i*au'totMasterson'H""ey'

E£;beR from the committee ofC irs\.which were announced
tes'sor .Mltche11 Steryjel, asst.
Mianf Ao»«econotn'cs' CharlesFSadL U legal aid. and Lois[J^adwin sophomore.

tn°?k °f the administrative

fnot be * < omm|ttee, said there'bers unm lMting of the University
"tofchv entire committee,
•joint meeUngberS'^ * Cha"Ce l°docuîmentation is nearly

ittee in Uje'"--™8"011 f9r thf.

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News StaffWriter

Second article in a series

The problem of getting Chicanos to
enroll at MSU falls heaviest on Jose
Gamez, a 27 • year - old admissions
counselor.

Gamez spends about three days
each week on the road to various high
schools around Michigan to make
contacts with Chicano high school
students who he thinks could do best
academically at MSU.

Young Chicanos whoso families
have recently been migrants face a
number of hurdles before gaining
admission to a university - the

- - * '' * schoola"fd(,we will probably be language barrier, lack of high01 the infurmutl*... >1 M.miirorr

next few days,"
preparation, residency requirements, a
high drop out rate in high school, lack

of adequate counseling and the notion
that "College just isn't for me."

Game/., an energetic recruiter, spent
15 years as a migrant worker and
remembers the problems well.
"I wanted to go to college but I

knew that I wasn't going because we

didn't have the money," Gamez
explains.

But Gamez was highly motivated
and managed to scrape together
enough loans from banks, foundations
and state agencies to finish his
undergraduate work in pshychology at
Texas A & I University in Kingsville,
Texas, near his home.
"I had to go to bed later and get up

earlier than the rest,"he said, because
of the deficiencies in his own college
preparation. But an "I'll - show - you"
attitude prevailed and he finished.

Meanwhile, MSU's first Chicano
recruiter, Jose Trevino, persuaded
Gamez and three fellow students to
i-ome to MSU for graduate work.

That was in the summer of 1970.
Now Gamez is a Ph.D. candidate who
is recruiting students from high
schools. He's still paying off his college
loans — a reminder of his own struggle.

Estimates vary on the number of schools are two to three years behindChicanos in Michigan and in its school
system. But the most repeated figures
would indicate that some 50,000
migrants (about 85 per cent of whom
are Chicanos) enter Michigan each year
to harvest crops — down considerable
from only a few years earlier because Gamez maintains.

in most subject areas and have a major
problem with the language, according
to state officials.

One problem that some Chicano
high school students face is, ironically,
their own high school counselors,

of the mechanization of the farms. "I've had students come up to meAbout 250,000 Chicanos are after I've spoken at a high school.believed to have settled in Michigan.
Gamez estimates that some 30,000

Chicanos are enrolled in kindergarten
through senior high school in Michigan
but that only 500 are graduated each
year from high school because of an
unusually high drop out rate - higherthan any other ethnic group in
Michigan. About 620 Chicanos are
enrolled in Michigan colleges.

Chicanos who have abandoned
migratory agricultural work to settle
in Michigan and to attend Michigan

Gamez says, "and ask me, 'is it very
(Continued on page 12)

Applications
Applications for the student
representatives to the Academic
Council from the College of Human
Medicine and School of Medical
Technology are available in A234 Life
Sciences I Bldg.
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"Uil-AVXiCourt OKs less money |ppsummaryTrrfo'-n
to children

"We are not trying to be
sentimental. Looking at alt the
dangers, all the things that can
go wrong, nevertheless, we
believe it (the summit
meeting) may have turned the
page in our relationship."

Henry Kissinger,
presidential adviser

N.Viets urge talks
The Provisional Revolutionary Government of

South Vietnam - the Viet Cong - and North
Vietnam called on the United States today to
resume the Paris peace talks on Thursday.

A Viet Cong statement called on the American
government to end acts of war and go back to the
bargaining table "to create and opportunity to
arrive at a negotiated and correct solution."

The U.S. and South Vietnamese delegations
have been staying from the conference since May
4.

Coaster crash kills 5
A rollercoaster crashed in London Tuesday

killing five persons and injuring 22, most of them
children in Battersea Park Funfair on a holiday.

An ambulance spokesman said one of the
coaster carriages apparently derailed and hit the
ride's framework at high speed.

Police and firemen were digging into a tangle of
wreckage to free trapped and injured children.

Pope wants to retire
Pope Paul VI wishes he could

resign as head of the Roman
Catholic Church, but apparently
feels he cannot, according to
remarks the Vatican taped in
April and released Tuesday.
"It would be beautiful to be

able to shake off the burden of
the Church and say I do not wait
it," Pope Paul said in a private
speech a month ago.

This was at a time when the
Italian press was debating
whether the pontiff would
abdicate when he turns 75 Sept.
26 this year.

Inmates take prison
Six inmates overpowered guards in the

maximum security wing of Passaic County Jail in
Paterson, N.J. on Tuesday, injuring six of them and
taking severs! hostages before surrendering to
prison officials who agreed to discuss grievances.

The six prisoners released about 100 other
inmates from their cells, but Sheriff Frank
Davenport said these inmates did not take part inthe disturbance.

Davenport said the six inmates demanded
improvements in personal hygiene, more recreation
facilities and increased communications with those
outside the three - story modern prison.

All Crickets recalled
Chrysler Corp. announced Tuesday it is recallingall subcompact Plymouth Crickets sold in the

United States since the model was introduced in
January 1971.

A Chrysler spokesman said owners of the cars
are being asked to take them to dealers for
modification of the steering gear assembly.Chrysler said field reports indicate that under
severe conditions, such as hitting a deep chuckholewith the brakes on, could cause the steering rackto bend, resulting in exceptionally high steeringeffort.

Chemical law passed
The U.S. Senate passed legislation Tuesday 77-0

requiring federal testing and screening of chemicals
which may be a hazard to the health or
environment.

The Toxic Substances Control Act, managed bySen. William Spong, D-Va., is aimed at controlling>uch chemicals as mercury, detergent phosphates,
:admium and 1'CB plychlorinated biphenyls, andsimilar ones which may be among the 250,000
compounds developed by industry each year.

| WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court Tuesday
ruled that states tray make smaller welfare payments to
needy children than to the blind, aged and disabled.

The 6-3 decision can® in a care from Texas where about
87 per cent of these children are blacks or Chicanos.

Justice William H. Rehnquist said there was no evidence
of racial discrimination. And, he wrote in the majority
opinion, "So long as its judgments are rational, and not
invidious, the legislature's efforts to tackle the problems of
the poor and needy are not subject to a constitutional
straitjacket."

Texas is one of 26 states that has set a ceiling on all
welfare payments and goes on from there to make bigger
cuts in the needy - children category than in the others.
"It is not irrational for the state to believe that the

young are more adaptable, than the sick and elderly,"
Rehnquist said.

In the same ruling, but by a 5-4 vote, the court approved
the rrethod used by 18 states, including Texas and the
District of Columbia to subtract all outside income earned
by needy families.

In these states, aid to the families is cut one - fourth
below the standard of need. If there is any outside income
the assistance is further reduced by that amount.

Justices Thurgood Marshall and William J. Brennan.
dissenting, said federal welfare laws do not allow larger
welfare cuts for dependant children than for other groups.

Justice William. O. Douglas, in a second dissent, said
these laws should be applied in the Texas case "against the
background of rank discriminaton against the blacks and
Chicanos."

But the three holdovers from the Warren court's liberal
majority were outvoted by the four Nixon administration
appointees Chief Jusice Warren E. Burger and Justices
Rehnquist, Harry A. Blackmun, Lewis F. Powell, plus
Byron R. White. Justice Potter Stewart joined them except
for the way outside income is subtracted.

In other actions the court:
* Kept thousands of new young voters from participating

in the June 20 presidential preference primary in New
York. The vote was 5-4. Sometime next term, after the
election is over, the justices will rule on the state's
cumbersome system of party registration.
• Agreed to rule next term on the power of grand juries

to force witnesses to give samples of their voices and their
handwriting. The issue was raised in cases from Chicago,
where the U.S. Circuit Court held that balky witnesses are
shielded by the Fourth Amendment to Constitution.

•Unanimously denied California a review of the state
Supreme Court decision of last February that outlawed the
death penalty in California. That ruling spared the lives of
105 men and 5 women, including. Sirhan Sirhan, the
assassin of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, and mass - murderer
Charles Manson.

Still under study by the justices is whether the federal
Constitution permits capital punishment anywhere in the
nation. A ruling is expected next month.

•Unanimously rejected an appeal by Philadelphia
officials from a ruling by the U.S. Circuit Court there that
the Nixon administration had illegally restricted the role of
slum residents in operating Model Cities programs.

Since the ruling is binding only in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Delaware, the high court's action leaves the
status of Model Cities in some doubt. The $1.28 - billion
program operates in 147 cities across the nation. The
justices gave no explanation for their rejection of the
appeal.

——-—&
Waive rim* arrivn

Approximately 2100 copies of the 1972 Woh,arrived Monday at the yearbook office in ZTServices Building. Staff member Bruce Fi»herthe long job of sorting books for distribution
State Mews photo by Don Gerstner

ON VAN TASSELL CONTRACT

Prof's hearing slated
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

The hearing for Eileen R.
Van Tassell, asst. professor
of natural science, before
the University College
Faculty Affairs Committee
(FAC) will be held at 3 p.m.
today in Wonders Klva.

The hearing is open to
the public.

Van Tassell is appealing
her department's decision
not to renew her contract
which was set to expire in
August. In May, the board
of trustees voted to extend

Scholl Exercise Sandals. They shape up your legs,
while they comfort your feet.

The exclusive toe-grip action firms and tones
your legs, to help

make them shapelier,
prettier. The

smooth, sculpted
beechwood and soft,

padded leather
strap comfort

every step
you take.

Red or bone strap,
with flat or raised
heel. Blue strap,

with raised
heel.

$12.95

exercise sandals

MSU Bootery MSU Shoe Repair
225 E. Grand River 501% E. Grand River

Don't let bills

PILE
UP J

while you're away
from home — use

AUTOMATIC BILL PAYING SERVICE
FOR MEMBERS TRAVELING ABROAD

Now you can be away from home for long periods and be assured that recurring
bills will be paid - on time and automatically - by your MSU Employees
Credit Union. Phone today for complete details about this and the .many other
financial services available for traveling members. "Bill-matic" - just one more
reason it pays to be a credit union family.

MSU EMPLOYEES'
600 E. Crescent Dr.* Open 9 30-6:30Monday thru Friday

Van Tassell's contract for
one - year to allow her to
exhaust all University
appeal channels.
Myron L. Erickson,

instructor in business law
and office administration,
will act as Van Tassell's
faculty adviser at the
hearing. FAC procedures
bar the use of legal counsel,
but permit Van Tassell and
Emanuel Hackel, chairman
of the Dept. of Natural
Science, to have one faculty
adviser each.

Erickson, an attorney,
said he will question at the
outset the committee's rule
that only FAC members can
question witnesses who
appear at the hearing.

The committee had ruled
that no cross - examination
would be allowed because
the hearing is not really a
legal proceeding.

Erickson and Hackel's
faculty adviser will be

allowed to make an oral trustees in Maysummation at the end of the procedures are expected Ihearing.
"I would like to raise

some due process questions
in it," Erickson said.

Van Tassell and Hackel
have both prepared written
statements of their cases for
the committee. Van Tassell
was given the chance to
respond directly to Hackel's
statement.

Nine members of the
FAC will participate in the
hearing. Representatives
from the Dept. of Natural
Science are excluded from Rnnlf hnnn*,the procedures. A simple DOOK DOnnei
majority is needed to
reverse the decision not to in /?/">nr/pc i'nrenew Van Tassell's 0
contract.
If FAC rules against

Van Tassell, she is entitled
to appeal the decision at the
University level under the
new faculty grievance
procedures approved by

be operable by the fall.

Van Tassell's 1
was extended for one "yJby the trustees in Art1971, to allow use oft]new grievance proceduiithen being developed byfaculty committee as weD 1the new rule requiring thncntenured faculty memh
be given reasons for tt
firing.

SALISBURY,
(AP — Rhodesian <

have banned the t
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American writer - cartoonl
Jules Feifftr.
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TO ACT AGAINST FIRMS

Environmental unit formed

I'll VS

\912 Wolverii* I
,fflce Sludem I

Filher beginj I
bution. I
bV Don Gerstner I

ted

Complex
layout complexities of the campus, the kind that confuse visitors and discourage first -Ln freshmen, are highly visible in an aerial view of the West Circle Complex TheJhortest cut from Mayo to Hubbard only becomes apparent after close campus map

State News photo by Martin Overholt

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News StaffWriter

An En viron mental
Protection Division which
will not hesitate to step on
corporate toes in pollution
suits was made public today
by Michigan Atty. Gen.
Frank Kelley.
"I am also recommending

that the new division call
upon our law schools for
assistance by environmental - ^tate.'minded law students
whenever it may be helpful,"
he said.

KeHey now the J— -
.<t„riTo,k'n £^iv'aion whichwas facingan

. worK. „as ever - increasing case load
investigation* eS|>eC"lly tadget. H,einvestigation. Environmental ~In addition to student

direction of another Asst. Though publicly an infant fines from the cities.
Atty. Gen. Hugh B. agency, the division is
Anderson. currently involved in a court

__

Directing the division to litigation concerning the division, Kelley commended
concern itself with the pollution of Lake Michigan the Democratic party for itsrecognized environmental by three Wisconsin cities. It recent policy move ofproblems as well as factory has asked the U.S. District allowing the delegationpollution, Kelley said: Court to allow the agency to commitments to the national"We will use all of the intervene and requested the convention to reflect exactlyresources at our command to court to stop the cities from the popular vote in themake our operation a dumping untreated or raw presidential primary,positive force for protecting sewage into the lake. The

nvironment in this court was also asked to assess The attorney general said
the legal, research and the party put "fairness before delegatesjt is well worth theThe division will handle all witness fees in order to personal preference" in the democratic results which hasecology - related cases demand the proper fine or move and noted that the been achieved."formerly under the direction

change could possibly giveIn addition to the Gov. George C. Wallace two
announcement of the more convention delegates.

Mentioning that the
Michigan delegation will be
more democratic in nature,
Kelley said:

"If the adoption of this
plan means that some of us
(party leaders) have to forgo
the honor of becoming

help, the agency will be

Protection
Division will be funded by
the 1972 budget of the

SENATE VOTE

Lottery

meted by five assistant ,„or'„V;^ fcattorney generals, nnder the until thJegSatuK aCates

MERC accepts names,
unit to call for election

in May.
es are expected

>le by the fall.

RAY ANDERSON
News Staff Writer

ite approved gambling
i one step closer to
jty Tuesday with hasty
lie passage of a New

like lottery proposal,
proposed lottery bill,

:h has yet to be officially
I, was passed by a

7margin.
bill, sponsored by Sen.

n E. McCauley, D ■

seHe, would provide for
reasons for th ommissioner appointed

the governor and

bonnec

lodesia
BURY, Rhode!

thodesian censo
nned the bo<
Knowledge"
writer - cartoo

plan passes

funding.
The guidelines of the new

division are:

Id oversee operation of
entire lottery. The
missioner would be
bded in the Treasury
but remain completely

rnomous of that body
er the bill's present

ins.

lottery proposal
des$1.5 million for the
year of operation and
lates that 45 per cent of
irofits be returned to the
general fund.

:ket

Inly
6"

re of
ceeds
othe

j education
:er

Revenues for the first year executive influence over the brought it up for a vote,
estimated at mini k" suPPosed,y autonomous McCauley recently said his
McCaidev i'T. by commission«- bill will pass and the Senate's
DroDonpntc CT y "This bill will run into rapid approval of his bill
Th»Hi«w.L .a. .. jeopardy of placing the supports his prediction,

thp nr^nnin ru 6 III autonomous commissioner Rep. J. Bob Traxler, D -havpTho nf under the contro1 of the Bay City* sponsor of the
of ^e state," he said. House version of the lottery

To take bold and

interest as the ultimate goal.

the cost of individual tickets. „v v..„. Miafc wic if ^During debate, McCauley had performed major surgerysaid the amount would on the bill without gfprobably be similar to the proper consideration.New Jersey tickets which "What we have done todaycost 50 cents apiece. But he will live in infamy," he said

lotteryHe charged that the Senate said he is not concerned
which of the two similar bills

Balloting
■ J ,7 * pwiv/iiiicu iiiajvi auigery WHICH U1 UK? IWO similar U1US I . I"°!f? »".«*»«"»jthont giving its pass as long as one of them is altered On

resolutiondid not rule out the
possibil ity ofmore expensive haste that

at the governor's desk by mid
June.
Traxler is also sponsoring a"We have done this in such separate Bingo bill. Attempts

we do not have an
wed by the Senate,who Sff •—for increased jackpots.

Support for the bill was far The bill's most activefrom unanimous with most opponent, Sen. Gary Byker,

to have a bingo section
included in the lottery bill
have been unsuccessful.

of the opponents
complaining about Senate
haste in passing the bill. They
cited rapid committee
consideration and Senate
amendment as possible
reasons for a subsequent
backfire of the proposed
legislation.
Sen. Anthony Stamm, R -

Kalamazoo, expressed
concern about legislative and

An investigation by the the administration to
Michigan Employment determine the composition
Relations Commission of the bargaining unit.
(MERC) completed The meeting is scheduled

vigorous action to" protect Tuesday, revealed that the for 10 a.m. Friday,
the environment of Msu Faculty Associates Because AAUP does not
Michigan. have obtained enough have the required 30 per cent
* To respect and consider authorization signatures to signatures, they will be

the legitimate interests of cal1 for a collective unable to block any
industry and government but bargaining election here. agreement reached between
having the general public The American Assn. of the faculty associates and the

University Professors administration. An informal
(AAUP) also submitted cards agreement between thp
to the employment relations"
commission but were found
to be lacking in the quantity
of signatures.
Organizations seeking to

become the exclusive
collective bargaining agency
must obtain and submit
authorization cards from 30
per cent of the proposed
bargaining unit to the
employment relations
commission.
Both the faculty associates

and the AAUP filed,

faculty associates and the
administration was reached
last March.
Ernest A. Frey, Michigan

Employment Relations
Commission election
official, said an election date
will be set after consultation
with the parties. He added
that the election probably
will not be scheduled until
fall unless the parties request
an election for summer term.

*★★★★★★★★★★★itickJJlwo for the price of One Sale^
*

The assistant director of
the Honors College Tuesday
requested Honors College
students to use ballots

R - Hudsonville, said the
Senate's action was

performed against moral
principles.
"We have taken a back seat

to expediency and passed a
counter - productive bill," he
charged. Byker's home
county voted down the
lottery proposal in the recent
primary election.
The lower chamber is

available in the Eustace Hall recently, within days of eachoffice to vote on a

three-part resolutionAt-Earge vote
concerning American

The date of the student-at involvement in Indochina.
- large election to the
Academic Council has been was making the request
moved back to Friday, Clyde because the Honors College
Best, chairman of the Bulletin, which carries the
Student Committee on ballot, had production
Nominations announced delays that will keep most

other.
The next step in the

process of faculty
. . --

, unionization is a meeting
ic Jf . O S^n 53 ® between the contenders and

Tuesday. Honors College students
He said the move was to from receiving it until

ally to sift
)r war pro
tiwar demonstrators have scheduled a rally at 11:30 a.m.
slay in front of the Administration Building to present
dministration with a formal demand that University

be given time off to participate in antiwar

akers will discuss the history of MSU's involvement in
arand antiwar activitieswhich will continue throughout
ummer, Ray Burla, member of the antiwar steering
nittee, said Tuesday.
lamphlet describing summer antiwar activities will be
ible during the rally, Burla added. The pamphlet will
the importance of continuing antiwar actions at

uy bases and of boycotting companies which produce
foducts, he said.
success of continued antiwar activities is difficult to
:t, Burla said, adding that though actions are less visible,
have gone to the political stage and are just as intense as

considering similar give candidates an extra day T^ureday, the last day oflegislation, but has not tocampaign. voting.

VOTE

PETTIGREW

E. L. SCHOOL
BOARD
JUNE 12
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Jim Pocock will stick his neck
out tomorrow night.

• 4r.

Come chop it off
if you like.

■ him why he went to West Point, served in
| e'nain, and then gave up a 10 - year military

I £?.■ ,him whV he's running for the stateI "flslature from the 59th district.

I abort-'"1 wl,ere be stands on pollution control,
I drupJ0#"' '0W " cost housing, health care,I ». taxes, busing and victimless crimes.

I 'htilthw.^81 new 'c'eas be has, what newI 8 he can bring into state government.

Ask him what he's done during his two years
as an Ingham County Commissioner.

You may not agree with what he says. But this
much for sure. You won't get a lot of
doubletalk. Or a lot of bland generalities. Or a
lot of empty promises.

You'll know where he stands and what he
believes. And then you can make up your own
mind whether you want to work with him in
the coming campaign.
Fair enough?

MEET JIM POCOCK!
CANDIDATE FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

THURSDAY JUNE 1ST
7:30 pm, PARLOR A, MSU UNION

GRADUATION SUIT SPECIAL
Double Knits
as a fashion combo
Values to $12500

by a

Famous Maker

GRADUATION SPECIAL

PRICED AT

88"
The suit that can give
you 2 to 5 outfits as a

sport coat with our fine
selection of knit slacks.

Canterbury
MAC at GRAND RIVER

USE YOUR CANTERBURY CHARGE
LAYAWAYS
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EDITORIALS

PIR GIM: give
Today students will decide MSU students in particular,

whether P1RGIM (the Public Fears that the tax will be
Interest Research Group in continued after the benefits have
Michigan), a proposed program dissipated could be offset by a
designed to protect student possible second referendum. If
interests against strong private the rate of student requesting
interests, will get a chance to refunds reacnes the 25 per cent

who do not want to contribute
for other reasons will be given a
refund on their donation. The
PIRGIM proponents submitted a

plan to the administration
Tuesday to have a table set up at
registration to release the dollar

off the ground. The program
deserves the chance it needs.
If the voters decide to tax

themselves $1 per term, PIRGIM
will use the funds to pay a full -
time staff of lawyers,

called to give the voters a chance
to reevaluate the organization
and the merit of the tax. If
PIRGIM does not keep a
watchful eye on the refund rate,
as it should because it is a

accountants, engineers, scientists protector of the peopie, then
and urban planners. They will
investigate such areas as

corporate responsibility,
environmental abuse and
consumer protection to benefit
the consuming community in
general and begin projects such
as bookstore comparisons and
landlord investigations to benefit

some other interested group
should. Given the current

opposition to the PIRGIM
movement, it can be assured that
some interested group will keep
an eye on the refund rate.

According to the proposal,

Cut defense

those who are content with the Erickson, Wilson and Wells halls,
current consumer conditions or Only undergraduates are eligible

to vote because the tax will be
levied, through an ASMSU
amendment.

The basic principle behind
PIRGIM is sound. About

American involvement in the In order to create an effective $12,000 was donated byIndochina War can be halted, if petition drive, Peace Alert USA is University of Michigan studentsthe people can act now. A attempting to place the ballot in to the cause at their registrationnational peace poll, sponsored by each of the 671 daily newspapers for next fall. Students at Waynea group of congressmen heading of the country. They need help - State University have also passedPeace Alert USA, hopes to cut off financial and spiritual. the proposal by about a four tospending for the Vietnam War The effort is spearheaded by one ratio,
through a petitiotidrive. Sen. Harold E. HUghes, D - Iowa,
The poirnjflcs the vital question: Sen. Alan CranstoHf, D - Calif.,

"Should Congress bring the war to Rep. Donald W. RIegle Jr., R - OUR READERS' MIMD
an end by cutting off the funds? Michigan, and Rep. Paul N.Yes or no." Responses should be McCloskey Jr., R-Calif.

ART BUCHWALD

Ground leaders now!
WASHINGTON - A recent story In

the newspaper has upset my friend
Flaxmeyer no end. He read that
according to Sen. William Proxmire,
the Defense Dept. has asked for almost
a half - billion dollars to buy three 747
Boeing jets that would be used as an
Advance Airborne National Command
Post for the president of the United
States and his top advisers in case of a
nuclear attack.

According to the story, the planes
will give the president and top officials
an opportunity to take off before the
enemy missiles strike and fly around in
safety, pushing whatever buttons have
to be pushed. The argument for these
flying command . posts is that our
communications would be protected,
no matter what the enemy hit on the

ground.
When Flaxmeyer read the story he

called me up Immediately. "Don't get
me wrong. I'm not against the Defense
Dept. asking for a half - billion dollars
for 747 jets. God knows it's a drop in
the bucket compared to what we're
spending now. But I do object to
giving the president of the United
States and his advisers a chance to take
off into the sky at the first sign of a
nuclear attack."
"But," I protested, "it seems

reasonable to me that the President
should be able to conduct World ar

III from the air."
"Listen, one of the most important

safeguards we have now is that the
leaders of the nuclear powers know if
we go, they go, too. If they have any

chance of thinking thev

"Flaxmeyer,"

could J

the president of the
u.OU,d.be. influenced in h«

prove itself or die before it gets mark a referendum should be refunds. The administration has
replied that such procedures can
be worked out after the
referendum.
Whether students favor

PIRGIM, it is essential that there
be a broad voter turnout so that
an interested fringe does not
decide whether 40,000 people
will be taxed. Voting booths will
be open from 8:45 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. today at Akers, Bessey,
Berkey and Brody halls,
Engineering, Human Ecology and
Natural Science buildings, and

Mid, "doyou
1 United

by whether he"
holocaust or not?"

'Maybe not conscioibut subconsciously he rrav r, -■has nothing to lose. Looktalking just about the prei 011United States. K „ bulktfa.ilas command posts, the R, ";? 7<Pequip three command Dfeftheir leaders. I say it's ab?essential that the men who *decMon, dMttoy^they have no chance o*
mischief they have cookeu up ■

'«?hh^dA°.TOU SUggest9"1 asked IThe SALT agreement must \nlclause written into it that neither]may build any airplanes that can Iused as command posts foritsand top officials. Also, ifthe h H
goes up, the men who advjlleaders must be forbidden to JWashington and Moscow. In fartillanguage in the treaty must sayilwar is declared, all U.S. advise* totfPresident must line up on Pennsvlvl"Avenue at attention, ^ a|| adyjMto the Soviet leaders must line»front of the Kremlin. ®
(k treat>' should further imthat the president and the Solileaders must remain in theirnj
offjres until the last missile is firedThat s strong language " I tjFlaxmeyer. "Wouldn't you ratherhithe president of the United StiJflying around making sure the Sovyare paid back for their infamy?""No, sir! The only hope that ilpeople have is that there will be A747s and Illyushins to save thepeo]who push the buttons." 1
"L*t's forget World War in fori

moment," I told Flaxmeyer. "IfX
ordered the planes, the half - bilijldollars could do a lot for BotilAircraft in Seattle, Wash."
"I don't care. I say we s<

order. I want to be sure if ti
mushroom cloud ever goes up, tPresident, his family and all L
advisers are looking up at it from!
same angle as I am - and not doJ
on it from the friendly skies J
United."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles TinJ

sent to Box 1621, Washington
D.C. 20013, and include the
respondent's name, address,
phone number and name of local
congressman.

These congressmen are trying to
bring about a rapid end to the war
by cutting its lifeblood —

American tax dollars. Considering
the quantitv and caliber of the
Nixonian peace maneuvers,

Congress must vote on all war congressional action represents
funding for the next year by June the only means presently available
30, and the vote is expected to be to end the war before the
close in both houses. The critical presidential election. A lot of
margin could be provided by people can die in Indochina
an overwhelming petition drive to between now and November. It's
curtail spending. time for the people to speak.

Department acti

NATIONAL PEACE POLL

Should Congress bring the war to an end by
cutting off the funds? Yes No

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Congressman:

To the Editor:
The May 22 issue of the State News

carried a story that the Dept. of
Television and Radio "last week
became the first department in the
College of Communication Arts to pass
an antiwar petition." That statement
is not true.

The facts are these: (1) Students
and faculty were afforded an
opportunity* to sign a petition
submitted to the department by the
University Ad Hoc Committee for
Peace; it is normal procedure to make
such petitions known and available for
those individuals who wish to sign in
support of or in opposition to issues;
(2) Four members of the faculty
apparently signed or gave verbal
approval as did 89 students majoring
in the department; (3) Three members
of the faculty and about 350 majors
either were not contacted or cliose not
to sign the petition.

Department decisions and policies

are formulated in accordance with
University bylaws which state that
"the chairman or director shall seek
the counsel of the qualified voting
members of the department or school
in formulating major policy decisions
affecting the personnel and the
program of the department or school."

As chairman of the Dept. of
Television and Radio, I first learned
the results of the antiwar petition
when I read the article in the State
News. It obviously, therefore, was not
the department which passed the
petition since it had never been
discussed in a formal or informal
faculty meeting. Nor would I have
included it as a faculty meeting agenda
item because antiwar petitions are not
departmental business.

Individuals, both student and
faculty, may, and should, sign
petitions and engage in political
activity within the guidelines of the
University's Academic Freedom

documents for faculty and students. I
strongly support and protect the rights
of individuals to do so. I also strongly
support and protect the rights and
responsibilities of the department as
outlined in the University's bylaws.
The difference between

"individuals" and "departments" may

be subtle but I believe it imperitl
that all of us — faculty, students «i
State News editors and reportersJ
understand the difference.

Robert Schlaterl
ChairminB

Television and Radio Department
May 25,19lf

Keep University open
To the Editor.

It Is not often (in fact, this is the
first time in my 16 years at MSU) that
an editorial appears in the State News
which I can see as being objective,
rational and persuasive. But I
commend you for the appeal to reason
in today's (May 24) issue.

Both those who rind the war
abhorrent and those who find it
necessary must recognize the threat to

the freedom of ideas, the threat to I
open intellectual community tl
must follow an arbitrary taking o(B
institutional stand on politicalh
As you say, the University must 1
kept open to all ideas, even if you*
disagree deeply and emotionally *1
them. To do otherwise destroys |
University as a bastion of reason.

Gardner M. J<
professor of account!

May 25, IV

TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Gray area surrounds FBI chief
By RICHARD LEE STROUT

It's too early in his career to
determine whether Louis Patrick Gray,
III is particularly qualified to be acting
director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), but even at this
point it is clear that Gray is one great
public relationsman.
Since form often obscures content,

and a little bit of style goes a long way
toward disguising a lack of substance, a
man's public relations talents can carry
him far before anybody notices
whether there's significance beneath
the surface. Gray has stepped into a
situation which is a PR man's dream —

because his predecessor, the late J.
Edgar Hoover, neglected many of the
possibilities.
Hoover almost never (1) talked to the

press, (2) made public speeches, (3)
appeared before congressional
committees in open session, or (4)
communicated with the public in any
fashion, save the "Director's Message"
printed in the FBI's monthly magazine
and the terse press releases announcing
the periodic arrest of real and imagined
felons.
Under Hoover, the bureau was the last

refuge anywhere in the federal

government for advocates of a policy of
tokenism in the hiring of blacks,
Chicanos, Asian - Americans and
Indians, not to mention the all - out
male chauvinism which precluded the
employment of any women in
professional positions. And there also
was the late director's dress and
grooming code, which proscribed
everything from mustaches to wide
lapels, except for undercover agents
posing as hippie radicals.
With that act to follow, any appointee

would look like a hero by granting
interviews to newsmen, making public
appearances, announcing plans to hire
more women and members ofminority
groups, allowing special agents to wear
striped shirts and longish hair and
proclaiming his intention to "open the
window a little."
That's what Gray did during his first

weeks in office, but what may be more
significant are his plans, announced in
his first formal speech since taking over,
to deal only with "the questions of
style that may give a new look, but not
new substance, to the FBI."
If the bureau's handling of its first

major case under Gray's direction, the
attempted assassination of Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace, is any
indication of the course it will follow

until a permanent director is nominated
by whoever is elected President in
November, there Is good reason to
believe that there will be no "new
substance."
FBI fans will recall that the bureau

initiated and perfected under Hoover's
direction the practice of picking thehigh • visibility criminal cases which
would gain it the most favorable
publicity (Hoover wasn't without PR

sense, either). Then it would usurp the
authority of law enforcement agencies
which had done the initial investigative
work — ranging from Treasury Dept.
and other federal agencies to state and
local police departments — to cover
itself with glory.
The only suspect in the Wallace

shooting, Arthur H. Bremer, was
arrested at the 9cene of the crime by the
police of Prince Georges County,
Maryland, a suburban county directly
east of Washington. He was taken to a
local hospital for treatment of head
wounds inflicted in a scuffle with the
crowd at the Wallace rally and was
expected to emerge from the hospital as
a county prisoner.
Notwithstanding the Justice Dept.

tradition of deferring to state and local
governments in cases where there is
overlapping jurisdiction in a' pending
prosecution, the FBI moved in and
summarily took possession of prisoner,
investigation and prosecution on behalf
of the federal government.
For those who think only the FBI can

do the job right, there's a fascinating
footnote to that episode. The bureau,
first to Bremer's car, carefully
inventoried and carried off everything
found in the cluttered vehicle. On the
list of items found was an ammunition

clip for an automatic pistol, but no
weapon. The local police waited
patiently until the FBI finished its
search of the auto, then got permission
to examine the empty car. TTiey found
the gun.
Because Nixon has installed Gray in

the country's most sensitive law
enforcement position under
circumstances which preclude Senate
confirmation proceedings, there will be
no opportunity for questioning about
some earlier episodes in Gray's Justice
Dept. career. Among them:
In April 1971, Gray led the team of

government lawyers who went into the
U.S. District Court in Washington to
seek an injunction against overnight
camping on the Mall in front of the
Capitol on the part of approximately
1,000 members of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War. The court
order was signed by Judge George L.Hart Jr. and upheld by the Supreme
Court. The veterans defied the
injunction and set up their camp on the
Mull, and it was only then that Gray andhlf. superiors realized that arresting
Vietnam veterans while they slept
would be a massive public relations
blunder.
Earlier this year, Gray was Involved In

the Senate Judiciary Committee's

protracted hearings on Wewdij#
relationship to three disputed^
cases aginst the Intern.^J
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
the first week of the n
Kleindienst saw no conflict oi >
in playing the dual rolesof the
whose appointment 'J
questioned and the Justice Dep ■ 1
in cha>"e of approving or d |
document requests fro |committee. . .vofJ
After the obvious impropriety j

situation was pointed out
Kleindienst turned over toGray J
of screening requests for"" o(|from the committee. By ^1
hearings. Gray uesU 1
rebuffed the senators'
scores of documents, inc J
the Justice Dept. s files °n
antitrust litigation Heewn£ J
request for a list of thema^fl
the department had select J
to make public.

coV. he hasbj.
In his new Job, Gray say fl|^|told that "there a* no

he suggesting that the FBI teP
allow public access to Its J
playing games with the word,
THE NEW REPUBLIC

Harttaon - Blaine of New Jersey-lDC I
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rof urges business
consider social ends

loHATHAN KAUFMAN
UNew* Staff Writer
L ability <>f business to
L problems can be
fe5Sed toward social
an MSU professor of
..lifting and
Importation
Inistration said in a
It interview.
filliam Lazer, president
fte American Marketing
T said business could
Advertising to make the
X more aware of social
Ileitis. Then problems
|h as housing or
Ration could be treated
Marketing situations to
Lived with marketing

tvemment, he said, has
Tunable to solve these
lems, which makes it
gary for business to do
t the same time, he
business will look

|„d the final sale ofI products to their social
■sequences — such as
Tjr effect on the
lonment - and the

singly better -
i consumer will be
_j make his needs

m in a more logical and
Inal manner.
■any consumers who are
Care of the complexities
■ solving ecological
Iblems often propose
ftplistic solutions" that
Ijl additional problems
hd up costing more than
■ consumer is willing to
|[jzer said.

This Lazer calls "social
marketing."
Consumer groups will

grow more powerful and
expand their concerns from
anH\ ldS- as Unit P"cin8and truth in advertising to
include environmental
questions, the problems ofth* Poor, the power of
monopolies and bis
business. There will be
increasing pressure for
consumer representation on

'The product problem is
to strike a balance," he said,since "there is no perfect
world." He explained that
In the future a rational
approach of
experimentation and
revision according to the
data produced will be taken
in dealing with problems.

Lazer said he favored the
institute of advertising and
marketing proposed by Sen.
Frank Moss, D - Utah,
which would gather data on
critical problems so the
government could act
rationally to solve them.

The institute would
finance studies of the
economic system which haw
been largely neglected in tne
past, Lazer said.

But the individual will
also have.to take a different
outlook, a "commitment, EDITOR'S NOTE: The
respect and dedication" to re Porter, a student from
social change, he added. Seoul, Korea, lives in Owen
"It's easy to say, 'We Graduate Center,

should get interest pH in

society; but diffifuU to By SUN VUEL CHOE
accomplish it," Lazer said. When evening comes, theIn a speech to the World bustling cafeteria of the
Congress of the Sales and Owen Graduate Center
Marketing Executives becomes a free marketplaceinternational recently, of languages — English,Lazer said that marketing Chinese, Arabic, Japanesedecisions can no longer be Spanish, Thai and Korean,
based on profits alone. It is time for manyBusinessmen must now foreign residents of the
consider "social costs, social center who have strived
profits, social products, during the daytime againstsocial audits and social the language barrier to
indicators." forget for a while the
Marketing was being troublesome English

challenged to "become language and have the
aggressive in the social field pleasure of speaking theirto achieve social objectives." own languages.

the boards of directors of
large corporations and
professional societies, as
well as scrutiny of labor
unions and governmental
agencies.

Lazer sees the impact as
being a healthy one, with
institutions becoming more
sensitive to consumer
problems and consumer
groups becoming more
realistic.

McGovern
before TV

FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Democrats Hubert H.
Humphrey and George
McGovern warmed up
Tuesday for a televised
confrontation by swapping
charges in a cross - town
argument, with Humphrey
questioning what he called
his rival's "Mr. Clean" image.
McGovern, meanwhile,

announced he is launching a
study to find ways of
switching defense spending
to peacetime pursuits
without sacrificing jobs, and

Owen offers escape

I olitical caucus

iomen delegat
lANSING (UPI) - The
■rtisan Women's Political

pus of Michigan urged
J Democratic andlublican parties Tuesday
nil half of their national
■ention delegates seats
I women.

■'Because women

comprise over 53 per cent
of the population and
because they perform much
of the nitty gritty work of
our political parties, it's
about time that women's
contributions be
recognized," the group said
in letters to party officers
and county chairmen.

letition s upport
)r pot expected

petitioners expect to
lher the 265,000
■tures required to place
legalization of marijuana
| the November ballot,

n Haskell, member of
I Michigan Marijuana
ptive, said Tuesday.
■Thousands of petitions
lout right now and
rn't been returned,"
|ell said, adding that it■ impossible to estimate
(number of signatures

•h have been collected.
Ieast 265,000

Plures an- needed before
I' to place the issue on
lMot, but members of
I Michigan Marijuana■alive have said they
Tmi° have Pet't'ons
X.™ as soon as possible

ISf the cour,ting of
l!0U! UOO petitionsIrirculating in the East
t'n®,„area< MarionMidland freshman
r"et"ber of the MSU

office of the Michigan
Marijuana Initiative, said.
Petitions and other

materials, including stamps,
pins and bumper stickers,
are available in the Michigan
Marijuana Initiative office,
316 Student Services Bldg.

The letter was signed by
Mildren Jeffry and Elly
Peterson, acting
chairwoman and secretary
of the caucus.

The women pointed out
to party leaders that the
Democratic national
guidelines require that
women be represented in
relation to their numbers in
the population and that the
Republican national
committee delegates and
organizations committee has
recommended that each
state commit itself to equal
representation of the sexes.

At the 1968 conventions,
the group said only 13 per
cent of the Democratic
delegates and 17 per cent of
the Republican delegates
were women.

PHOTOS YOU CAN WEAR!

Put your own full color
photograph (or any photo
or art work you want)
sporty tank tops or T-shirts
for only $3.99!

THE PAPER EATER
211 Abbott Rd.

(next to State Thea.)
351-4321 Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

' MAGIG «s>
RETURNS
DON'T MISS THEM!

T0NITE-SAT.

HAPPY HOUR
T0NITI FROM 8 p.m.-10 p.m.

PRICES REDUCED ON ALL DRINKS

THE STABLES
2843 E. Grand River 361 1200

"Speaking my mother
tongue relaxes me very
much, just as smoking a
cigaret does," a foreign
student said.

An informal survey of
foreign students in Owen
Hall shows that most of
them are having trouble
with the English language.
They point out that taking
notes in class is the toughest
job.

Emotional disturbance
caused by maladjustment to
a new life, study pressure
and the financial pinch they
agreed, is their second most
serious problem.

The survey also shows
that many foreign students
have difficulty getting along
with American students.
Some of them have serious
problems in communicating
across cultures.

The cosmopolitan living
center could be a channel
for better understanding
and more meaningful
interaction and
communication among
American and foreign
students, if they would
cooperate with each other,
foreign students lament.
To most fo reign

students, study pressure is
much more serious than to
American students because
of the language problem.
"Sometimes I drive

myself so hard," an Oriental
girl said, "that I feel as if
someone squeezed my
head."

Financial problems are
also very serious. Most
students, no matter whether
they receive some financial
aid from the University,
their own government, or
some private institutions,
worry about the soaring
prices of commodities here.

In the past year, foreign
students in American
universities have faced more

difficulties than before in
obtaining financial aid from
the universities and in
finding part - time work and
summer jobs.

Most foreign students say
they do not consider
working in the United
States after completing their
programs of study here.
Since many represent the
elite of their countries, they
say they should go back
home and contribute to
their own nations' well
being.
Not all the foreign .

students in MSU are studies, alfthe respondents
frustrated. Some of them of the survey expressed
get along well, displaying their eagerness to do so if
higher scholastic the opportunity arose.

accused Humphrey of taking
"the old politics approach"
to that question.
The two senators were

scheduled to face each other
at 8:30 p.m. in an hour - long
joint interview, the second of
their campaign for the June 6
California presidential
primary. They were
appearing on the NBC
program "Meet the Press."
Humphrey spent half the

day campaigning in Los
Angeles, McGovern held a
news conference, and then
both cnadidates went to
work privately on final
preparations for the
nationally televised
appearance.
The first of those matches

was broadcast Sunday night.
The final one is scheduled
next Sunday.
Humphrey, addressing

achievement than many about 60 black clergymen
American students. from the pulpit of a Los
"I was in a terribly bad Angeles church, said

way during the first year," a McGovern is outspending
student whose graduation is him by "not less than two,
around the corner said, three or four times" on radio"but now I feel as if I were 3X1(1 television advertising in
not a stranger here any

the California primary
campaign.
"I have asked, and I repeat

here in this church, I have
asked my distinguished
fellow senator to give an
accounting of his
expenditures just as I have
done," Humphrey said.
Federal law requires such

an accounting.
Humphrey has said his

campaign spending totaled
$299,000 through May 22.
He said he would give
another accounting of his
expenditures prior to the
primary, and asked
McGovem to do the same.
That also is required by

law.
A McGovem spokesman,

Kirby Jones, said the South
Dakota senator's campaign
in California would cost
about $1.25million.
"I think you have a right to

know how much money is
being spent, I think you have
a right to know for what it's
being spent and where it's
being spent," Humphrey
said.

No matter how difficulty
it is, studying in a foreign
country can be very
fascinating and rewarding.
When asked whether they
would go to a foreign
country again for further

Jfanb'n&tem
Restaurant
220 & Howard St/next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo.

TREAT YOUR PARENTS
TO A WEEKEND

OF FUN
Friday night - Polka Nite

with Leo Balcer Trio

Saturday night - Sing along

6:30-8:30

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand Hivrr

PART OF THE CAMPUS
SCENE

Lujano, Made in Spain
5- 10N&M
Dr. Brown S15

\hepards
e: s

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
6 South Washington 317 East Grand River Ave.

Ask us about free parking in city ramp

NOTICE 10 ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration
For 1972 Summer and Fall Terms.

EARLY REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER TERM
The course sections that students requested in enrolling on the Registration Section Request form will be
reserved for them only through Early Registration which will be held in the Men's Intramural Building on June
6, 7, 8 (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday). All students who register at Regular Registration on June 19 and 20
must obtain class cards for each course.

ADACEMIC ADVISING
Students planning to attend the 1972 Summer and/or Fall term who have not yet updated their "academic
progress plan" should see their academic advisers according to arrangements in the colleges and departments.

College and departmental mimeographed materials will be available for use by academic advisers in working with
advisees during Spring term. The printing of the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook is
delayed until after the final meeting of the Academic Council in June.

ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM
In July, the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook with a blank Registration Section Request
form enclosed will be mailed to students enrolled Spring term who plan to return for the 1972 Fall term.

1. Students at that time should refer to their "academic progress plan" developed with their academic
advisers, and complete their Registration Section Request form in accordance with that plan.

2. The completed Registration Section Request form should be returned by mail to the Office of the
Registrar no later than August 15.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL TERM
Students should complete registration and pay fees during the period Monday through Wednesday, September
18-20. The alphabetical Schedule of Registration will be included in the Fall Schedule of Courses and Academic
Handbook.
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Buckner: put it together'
Wedncsday. Ma,

By JANE SEABERRY
State News StaffWriter

"He had his good days and
he had his bad days and his
bad days were really
terrible," Mark Jaeger,
personal friend and political
colleague of HaroldBuckner,
retiring ASMSU chairman,
said.
Harold Buckner ends his

two years as chairman of the
ASMSU board this week and
also ends two terms of office
filled with shrewd political
deals, power struggles and
personality conflicts.
"I started out as a

sophomore on an all
upperclassmen board,"
Buckner said. "I probably
made a lot ofmistakes they'll
never forget."
Buckner's political career

began in Wonders Hall,
where he served as vice
president of his floor. After
the floor government
dissolved itself, he and
several other freshmen
wanted to "put it all
together," so he ran for hall
president and won. The next
year he was elected president
of the Men's Hall Assn. and a

month later was elected
ASMSU board chairman, on
the first ballot.
"He got together the black

bloc, the Greek bloc and
uncommitted people likeme
and won on 12 votes. That's

BUCKNER

the only time that coalition
ever worked," Jaeger said of
Buckner's first victory In
becoming board chairman, in
April 1970. That was the
beginning of the board's
sixth session.
"The best thing that

happened during the sixth
session was my election to
the seventh," Buckner said.
"The sixth session for me
was trial by combat. Some
would say trial by error.
"The seeds for a lot of

good things were planted
during the sixth session. It
was filled with personality

conflicts, referendums —

passed and defeated — and
passed and thrown out,"
Buckner said.
"One of the best things was

the beginning of
communication between us

and the trustees. But toward
the end there was a little
breakdown between us and
the trustees and the faculty."
Buckner ran for the board

chairmanship a second time
and won again.
"There were a lot of

projects I had started and
wanted to try and finish,"
Buckner said.
Among those projects was

a student - trustee proposal
which would allow students
to sit on the board as

trustees.
"There was a motion to

have three students as ex -

officio members of the board
of trustees. Warren Huff
amended it so that It was

merely a group of students
that met once a month with
the board of trustees. Hal
was really upset about that,"
Jaeger said.
Other projects included

living option plans in
residence halls, bylaws to the

Academic CouncB and the
oyer the summer. "When I

.yl°rRep0rt- leave office all of the projects"There were numerous

projects that were still going
on I thought the board could
have a hand in," Buckner
said.

Buckner also had a hand In
making sure the ASMSU tax
was kept. Early this term,
with a referendum calling for
the abolition of the ASMSU
tax and the adoption of the
new constitution, Buckner
included a provision in the
proposed constitutionwhich
would keep the tax if the
constitution was passed,
regardless of the outcome of
the tax vote. Buckner's
action was later exposed by
a member of the board.
Buckner's achievements

were often marred by an
inactive board, procedural
discrepancies and red tape.
His success was divided.
"Successful? Yes and no.

The new constitution was

passed. It was successful,
Buckner said. One big
project was the complete
revision of the All University
Traffic Committee, which
was completely revamped

will be completed one way or
the other."

During his second term as
chairman Buckner aided in
improving communications
with the Council of Graduate
Students, the trustees,
administration "and just
about everybody in general,"
Buckner said. ASMSU's
Legal Aid program was
expanded, the new
constitution was passed and
the tax was kept.
"The budget this year was

a high point," Jaeger said. "It
was a low point last year.
Everybody got something."

However, election
problems have always
plagued the board. Spring
term saw the introduction of
new election regulations,
representative elections,
revamping of the election
regulations and another
election. Voter turnouts
have been dwindling steadily
and the board is lucky when
5 per cent of the students
vote. With the onset of a new

board, selected from
different voting units,
Buckner hopes to see a
changing board.
"I'd like to see the next

board have most of thework
divided up between the
baord members. The cabinet
departments are all
functioning, but the boards
been doing nothing of late,"
Buckner said.

To further his political
career, Buckner hopes to run
for the office of Jackson
County treasurer. He is
presently chairman for the
Democratic party in
Jackson.

"As practical experience
for politics, I tried to get as
much as possible through
negotiating, hoping I've
improved the student's
position of bargaining,"
Buckner said.

"I've learned a lot from it. I
hope the things I've done will
be helpful and that some of
the policy changes will be
beneficial or help someone
else be beneficial," he added.

is*
L uzz\ river

A canoe and the Red Cedar provide an effective but Itemporary escape from classes on a hot spring day tJ Ipaddling is easy in calm water, but academic worrZ Iwait just around the bend. 9
State News photo by Chuck Michaels I

Lake's restoratio

Good Food

By MARY THOMPSON
State News StaffWriter
Lake Lansing, located in

Meridian Township, is the
largest public lake in a 30
mile radius of Lansing. A
few decades ago, it was the
major source of recreation
for the Lansing area with
excellent fishing, boating
and swimming.
Today, the lake is

overrun with weeds,
polluted and through
various ecological processes
has become pitifully
shallow. During the past 3
decades several groups of
citizens have tried to restore
natural beauty to Lake
Lansing, but through lack of
communication, miles of
red tape and nonacquisition
of desperately needed
funds, Lake Lansing has

stagnated. and, unless something
"In the 1920s and 30s, done, it will eventually turn

the condition of the lake into swamp,
was no real problem," The condition of the lake
explained Robert C. Ball, today is even worse.
MSU professor of fisheries Richard L. Sode, Ingham
and wildlife. "There weren't County Drain
too many people living the Commissioner, in a special
area. But as the population report on Lake Lansing

Fry $1.39
600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw near Frandor Shopping Center
6001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

Specialized
Research

Also custom research,drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 AbbottRd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

increased, so did the
amount of sewage seeping
into the lake. That's when
the problem began."

Both excess sewage and
silt washed down from the
land have many ecology -

disturbing nutrients in
them. These substances,

restoration tells how the
once recreational body of
water is now virtually
useless.

In 1935, Lake Lansing
had a maximum depth of 35
feet. A depth survey
conducted in 1970 showed
that 37 per cent of the lakeexpecially phosphorous, had a depth of less than five

cause the weeds to flourish, feet and 79 per cent was lessAs the plants'
population rapidly grew, the

than ten feet.
Again in 1959 and 1960,

The World's Largest Producer of Fronf Wheel Drive Cars
NOW OFFERS YOU THE NEWEST
SPORTY CAR ON THE ROAD

RENflULT#i is sports coupe

depth of the lake shrank. As surveys and tests were madethe weeds died and settled of the lake. It was evidentto the bottom taking with that it needed cleaning, butorganic and inorganic property owners feared thematerials, they accumulated high cost of such a projecton the bottom. The lake The estimated cost then wasgradually fills in this way about $500,000 -■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ approximately half of what""

it will cost today.
Some relief came in 1962

through 1964 when a

sanitary sewer system was
installed. This alleviated
sewage seepage into the lake
and reduced the among of.
nutrients entering it.
However, this only stopped
more damage done to Lake
Lansing - it did nothing to
improve the overall
condition.

In 1961, the Michigan

Legislature passed an act
which enabled the couty to
establish special assessment
districts and issue bonds to
aid in the restoration. A
request for funds was

submitted, but it was turned
down.

The next positive step
came in 1966 when the
state passed new legislation . .

which offered an easier way !?deral government fori
to acquire funds. A Lake !*e retluested funds f.„
Board could be set up with , *L tf!e u s- Army Coq
two thirds of nearby ° Engineers and the"
property owners signing a j-,onservation Service,
petition for this purpose. h,s request was denied.
The Lake Board would have " *
the power fo taxation and
the proper channels to seek
federal funding.
This act enabled the

Lake Lansing project to be
funded by more people than Lansing Board was cr„
just property owners around Sode, being dnthe lake. It would seem that commissioner, served
this was Incentive enough to head of it.
get the project in full swing,
but nothing was done until

issue bonds. However, I
request was denied o
grounds that Lake L
did not qualify.

Sode's next step w
create awareness in va..
state officials of tfl
desperate need fl
restoration of Lake Li

Sode then called on tJ

So Sode went t|
Washington.

In December 1969, wfl
the help of the Hasletil
Okemos JayCees, petiticf
were circulated and a

1968 when Richard L. Bo^
In July 1970, the L

Sode, present Ingh___
County Drain Commissioner
and the backbone of the
restoration project, came
onto the scene.

submitted 1
application for funl
through the Dept. r
Interior, Water Quill
Control Administratis
Sode explained,

Sode began working the first municipality in 1
through a political maze to
acquire funds from state
and federal sources. He
applied for cost sharing
funds under the Clean Water
and Quality Recreational
Bonding Program by which
the state was authorized to

SPORTS

CAR
LUXURY

PLUS
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UIPMENT

* Power assisted Brakes
* Front independent suspensi

four coil springs
* Rack and Pinion Steering
* Rear Lift Gate
* Utilized body construction
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Radial tires
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ONE DRIVE in
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AND YOU WON'T WANT ANYTHING ELSE!

ACE HARDWARE
BICYCLE SHOP

Specialists in
bicycle sales
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Featuring parts
for 3, 5, and 10

speed English, European,
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bikes.

Fast two
day service

201 E. Grand River

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
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U.S. to file for federal fui|
to restore a dying lake."

The grant appeared to|
on the verge of b
approved when it d
announced that Lf
Lansing was one of tt
such projects in the nitl
considered for fundi
stalling funds.

A further setback a
in January 1971 when i
control of the Federal WaR
Quality Control was shiftr
to the Environment!
Protection AgencB
Bureaucratic shufflings iff
setting up new guidelij
halted progress. The Agenf
ordered new studies to|

done of the Lake.

Since them,
professors and gradii
students have received fuj
to do studies of I
Lansing. Ball reportst
"the studies should J
completed sometime r
week."

Once the studies I
submitted to the agen|
perhaps the funds will |
last be acquired.

The
Spartan
frame-up.

Great-looking eyeglasses at Spartan prices. Fast.

vfeS@(n)center
311 South Washington Avenue, Lansing. 482-1368

Mon. 12;3Q-7p.m.i Tu#». - Frl. g - S,30 p.m., Sat 9 • 1 P.m. Z.Bo**'. ° p ^
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Perns gain fair'rep share

Future S/nirlaiis
l wrestling coach Douglas Blubaugh referees two

|his most promising proteges, his twin songs Dan and*
a practice bout in the Men's Intramural

State News photo by Chris Fischer

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer

Michigan Democratic
party leaders have inasted
I rom the earliest stages of the
state primary that all
Democratic candidates
would receive their fair share
<>l the national delegates,
proportional to the popularvote they recieved.
True to their public word,the Democrats recentlydecided to give Gov. GeorgeWallace about 50 per cent —

or 66 — of Michigan's 132
delegates; Sen. George
McGovern, about 30 per cent
or 39 delegates; and Sen.
Hubert Humphrey about 20

News Analysis
per cent or 27 delegates.
Wallace received 51 per

cent of the vote in the
primary May 16 while
McGovern received 27 per
cent and Humphrey 16 per
cent.
Until Wallace was gunned

down, however, many
political pros had planned to
apportion delegates
differently.
They were going to use

every trick in the book to
make sure the feisty
Alabaman, who ran on the
American Independent party
slate in 1968, received as few

delegates as they could get
away with.
JamesMcNeeley, chairman

of the Democratic State
Central Committee,
repeatedly told newsmen
that Wallacewould be given a
proportionate share of
delegates, but that the party
wasn't about to send
Republicans to the
Democratic convention in
Miami.
McNeeley was referring to

estimates that as much as 25
or 30 per cent of Wallace's
vote came from Republicans
who crossed - over to "send a

e toWashington." steal Wallace delegate slots.
But when Wallace reached The issue now was how to

out to shake a woman's hand make sure that the
in a shopping center in candidates were properly
Laurel, Md., May 15, the best represented in the respective
laid plans of state districts.
Democratic party leaders The secretary of state's
went astray.
Wallace caught four or five

bullets, nearly died, and has
been paralyzed since.
Sympathy for Wallace was so
strong that any devilish move
by the party to reduce the
ranks of true Wallace
delegates meant political
suicide.
Thus, when party leaders

office still has to certify the

ap portionment.
Democrats are certain their
vote estimates are accurate
enough to insure that
delegate allotments will
remain the same, with
possible exception of one or
two slots.

Frisbee f
will flock
COPPER HARBOR, Mich.

(UPI) — This northernmost

ood program misuse

got together Saturday to of Michigan communities,hash out delegate nestled close by mighty Lake
apportionment, there was Superior, will ring once againlittle, if any, talk of how to on the Fourth of July

LsHINGTON (AP) — An
■culture Dept. study of
|mmer feeding program
J needy children has
■losed extensive waste
1 mismanagement. One
Jt was that many poor
lldren received
Itandard food or no food

je USDA evaluation ofturner feeding programs
■ducted last year
fctly is being circulated
Kg a few members of
pes who have expressed

n over the program,
lurpose is to aid during
Jnier months needy

fed in school lunch
i the rest of the

long the deficiencies
■d in the $29 million
1 program were:
■ Lack of adequate

direction and
d-keeping.

• Adult staffs eating free
lunches provided for
children and then claiming
reimbursement for lunch
expenses.
• Service of meals to

ineligible persons.
• Too few meals delivered

to some sites and waste of
excess meals at others.
• Centers charging the

federal government for more
meals than actually received
because center personnel
signed invoices without
counting meals.
• Late or inconsistent meal

- delivery schedules.
• Meals lacking some food

items they were to contain,
or meals insufficient in
quantity.
• Inadequate storage and

refrigeration resulting in
warm or sour milk and some

spoiled fruits.
In addition to the

evaluation study by USDA's

SU c redit given
tutoring project

udents can receive
Wersity credit for
irmal adult education
•ring under a new
Meer program with the
sing Adult Education
ram.

part of independent
ly courses in many
irtments>, students
rested in volunteering
time can earn up to four
in Social Science 300,

hology 490, Education
Sociology 475, Spanish
Family Ecology 495,
cation 482 and
munication 499 and

dents interested in this
ependent study
utive can explore it
Nr by attending a
"g at 4 p.m. Thursday
OBessey Hall,
dents unable to attend
session can call

85-8161, extension 306,
and leave their name and
telephone number. They will
be contacted later.
Volunteers can apply for

"no credit" work as teacher
aides, special problems
tutors, child care aides or

transportation aides. There
are other alternatives.
Students working with the

independent study plan,
however, usually work as
classroom teacher aides.
Students who have signed

up for this program for credit
are required to attend the
Thursday meeting. Other
interested students or

persons who plan to become
MSU volunteers are also
urged to attend the meeting
for the basic information.
Students who are

interested but want more

information can call Bob
Luebke at 332-8283 after
6:30 p.m.

s.
Mew weJJtng ring

jrvm lite (Ponh
hfir,,, love (lte mp%l

n"9°l life, lite Sxprin. )four
beautiful phraie caplurj

]xpres

^erE|3owSiVely!
iX^Oehve, IVt'cinti*

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

Food and Nutrition Service
personnel, the Agriculture
Dept.'s Office of the
Inspector General audited 10
program sponsors.

Trenton, N.J.,

refrigeration for storage of In a New York City At one site in Chicago,lunches and milk was program, on one occasion a lunches were handed out toinadequate at two sites; one center received no food at all anyone.so - called playground site because two fully loaded In Albuquerque, N.M.,that received meals for 30 delivery trucks were children got up to fivechildren was a dirt lot. hijacked. luncheseach.

The 15th annual
international Frisbee
tournament July 1 2 hopes
to gather contestants from
around the world for this
year's event. Invitations went
out Tuesday to heads of state
of China, Israel, the Soviet
Union and Great Britain and
a host of smaller countries.
The normally quiet

community of 50 souls also
will entertain the Highland
Avenue Aces, a five - man
team from suburban Chicago
which reigns as champion;
Thor's Four Five; Humbley
Magnificent Champions of
the Universe; and the
Keweenaw Liberation Front.

Besides vying for theJulius
T. Nachazel Trophy —
emblematic of superiority in
flipping the disk in "guts
Frisbee' — teams also will be
seeking a new award, the
Flibber Flinger Trophy
which was found hidden
away in a jewelry store in
nearby Hancock.

Polly Anna Fam. Enriched Or Tender Krust
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Country Fresh, In Plastic Bottle

2% : MILK 7Qgallon mm
PLASTIC
BOTTLE ■■

Fluid 16-oz. Returnable Bottles

COCA COLA 8
PAK 69

©• mssam

SPRAY STARCH
LIMIT 1 - PER COUPON PER FAMILY
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y-lMIll CLIP & SAVE 22
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DETERGENT 57 f LIMIT 1 PER COUPON PER FAMILY
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^COUPON GOOD FROM TUES. MAY 3d
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ROMANOVS' FALL

Russian movi

lac kluster
"Nicholas and Alexandra"

is, quite simply, the epic dud
of the year. Aside from some
beautiful costuming, it is
difficult to find anything the
film does well.
The problem of the film

would seem to point to the
producer, Sam Spiegel, and
the director, FVanklin J.
Schaffner. It is up to those
two men to oversee the
quality of the movie, and in
this case, all they have done
is waste a lot ofmoney.
"Nicholas and Alexandra"

is the story of the last royal
rulers of Russia, losing both
their crown and their lives to
the Bolshevik Revolution.
Their fall is due not only to
their own lack of strength,
but also to the dealings of the
mysterious adviser to the
Queen, Rasputin.
The subject of the

Romanovs' fall in past
motion picture productions
has centered around either
the intrigue of the

ICHIGAN
Theatrf lansm.j

scandalous lta.sputin or the
coming of a new age in
history through the
revolution.
This film, however, puts

forth the iuea that the
demise of a pathetic ruling
family is more important
than either intrigue or
history. It i- irritating and
boring to liie most
interesting pai >f the story
pushed into tl
The fo.

Romanovs' fa
worse by a s< t
not allow iii

Bargain Matinee
75c til b 30 P.M.

empathize with its principal
characters. It is impossible to
feel sorry for a weak - willed,
henpecked husband,
Nicholas, and an obsessed
mother of a hemophiliac,
Alexandra, who order the
death of millions of people.
It becomes a case where

one wishes, without
sympathy, for their
execution to come, if, for no
other reason, than just to get
to the end of the movie.
The acting adds little to
this lack - luster
spectacle.Jayston, as
Nicholas (in the film he is
called "Nicky"), does not
achieve credibility in his
portrayal of the Russian
czar. He demonstrates love
through a smile, confusion
through a star and pathos
through a wrinkled uniform.
Janet Suzman as

Alexandra ("Sunny") and
Tom Baker as Rasputin do
not convey the expected
personalities. One is never
sure why Alexandra is under
Rasputin's spell, nor just
what his spell is.
The fault of the acting,

however, is, in this case, due
more to a poor script. It
would be difficult for any
actor or actress to evoke
empathy from an audience

Conference to reviei
urban legal problems

ainliflal rs
Nine 1972 master of fine arts candidates are currently
exhibiting their work in the Kresge Art Gallery. They
are (left to right front) Gary Maule, Beverly Berger.
Evelyn Scafuri, (center) Jeanne Tomisiea, (left ot right
rear) Warren Stensrud, Patricia Rook, Maureen Horn,
Savas Atvur and Bobbie Thomas.

STUDENT ART EXHIBIT

Social, political, economic and legal
issues that affect the quality of life in the
cities will be discussed at a conference on

"Legal Problems in an Urban
Environment," today at the Kellogg Center
for Continuing Education.

The day - long conference will focus on
two main themes: the use of legal
paraprofessionals in solving urban
environmental problems and advocacy and
the role of the university.

Speakers include California State
Assemblyman Willie Brown; Professors B.
J. George and Morton Cohen, Wayne State
University School of Law; Ruth O.
Robinson, Dixwell Legal Rights Assn., and
attorneys Harry Wachtel of New York and
Kenneth Cockrell of Detroit.

Discussion topics include consumer
protection, administration of criminal
justice, training and practice of legal
paraprofessionals, law of the poor,
educational training for system access and
quality legal services In an urban

environment, civil h«»,.

community development 1
Leighton L. Leightvof natural resour«sZTcoordinator, said there 5

for Urban LAf?a^n's^idreC"T{1i0ftheft■k...u u ooiu, i nis ashould provide us with direction aithe field of law can be apti„„i
developing strategies that wilM^Sresolution of urban - social D nh I
w Ideas gleaned from 1
Lr™:de,eiop"-'»«5J

The conference is beirn. Ithe Center for EnvironmentalqSJsponsorship from the Center fa T
°I Cril™nal JusUce [of Resource Development «LT1Continuing Education Service. 'The public is invited. Reo,^

ST8 £ 8 a-m- in the KelloTclobby. There is no registration fee

Works show social naturi
By BILL BRUZY

State News Reviewer
Students receiving a master

of fine arts degree are
required to exhibit their

when they are forced to work at the end of their
deliver static lines.
Nicholas, for example,

tries to halt the execution of
his son's nurse by saying that
he has learned from his past
mistakes; that violence
begets violence, and that the
innocent should not pay for
the guilty. One is left
thinking "so what?"
Another of the choice lines

in the film comes just before

period of study. The current
show in the Kresge Gallery

fulfills this requirement for
nine students.
Most of the show is

professional, quality work.
ITiere is also some work
missing from the show that is
just as professional. Three of
the six painting students who

Symphony
slates finalr
The MSU Symphony

the unsuspenseful execution, Orchestra will give its final
when Sunny says, "What did spring concert at 8:15 p.m.
I do wrong?" todav and Thursday in

Pairchild Theatre.
"Nicholas and Alexandra" The program includes

is playing at the Spartan Gustav Mahler's Symphony
Twin West. No. 1 (Titan) and the

United States premier of
Gerard Schurmann's "Six
Studies by Francis Bacon."

"Sue Studies" conveys
Schurmann's impressions of
the works of Francis Bacon,
the widely known
contemporary painter.

"This is one of the first
contemporary works of a
iiajor dimension," Dennis
Burkh, conductor, said.

Burkh, asst. professor of
music, will conduct several
European orchestras this
summer while on leave.

should have graduated this
year are not graduating.
There is more to be shown

than just a few pieces of
work. The show also reveals
the social nature of artistic
achievement.
What is art? It is that which

you find in galleries, it is that
which one is allowed to
produce in graduate schools,
it is that which is reviewed
and criticized. All of these
elements of the art worid
become forms of money to
the artist.
The value of the artist then

becomes the value of his
exhibition record, critical
reviews and gallery status.
The value of the artist, and
consequently of his work, is
then determined by his
social situation.

What we see hanging in the
Kresge Gallery is very

themselves" the majority of
the work approaches high
aesthetic standards. But
some of it does not. These
people have the ability to
produce quality work, but so
do the three students not
graduating this year.
I might add that there is

exception to this generally
high aesthetic quality. But a
degree will be conferred in
spite of the work. This is
perfectly understandable
when we consider that the
social structure defines the
artist and the art rather than
the work having a definition
of its own.

The works in the galllshow us people who hjbeen well socialized, 1have learned the shibbol]of the art world. It |shows us people who!
gone on being themsel
and doing their own wotfspite of severe d
pressure to conform |defined social realities. ™

The exhibit will I
through June. Gallery hJ
are 9-12 a.m. and 1-5 pi
Monday through Friday!
7 - 9 p.m. Tuesday and ■
p.m. Saturday and Sunif

History students wi|
Kresge Gallery is very ■ ]definitely professional work. annual essav conteiBut in one sense Its 7 1one sense

professional stature results
from the legitimating
structure of the society
which surrounds It
I will say that as "things in

Z+fVOiVSHOW/KG/:}*.^ ■UTTCBFIELO DRIVE-IN THEATRES

Starlite Sean

Three history students were the winners in the se
annual Undergraduate History Essay Contest, a rr
the faculty judging committee said Tuesday.

Peter Levine, asst. professor of history, said thew
were Mary San Clemente, Okemos senior; Jay Alexandl
East Lansing senior, and Arthur Roman. Grand R
senior.

San Clemente won the $75 first prize for her es
"The Timeliness and the Hmelessness of the Copemi|
Revolution."

Alexander and Roman split the $25 second f
Alexander's essay was on "Eighteenth - Century AmericJ
Self - Deterministic Society." Roman's was on "AmeriJ
Anti - Abolitionist Mobs in the Nineteenth Century."
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Mojil Judge
t

air pollution level

H orse sense
I some of the most unique transportation possibilites also offer advantages over thetraditional bus, bike or car. They don't need parking stickers or locks, and pose noLeat of a blow out or high gas bills.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Environmentalists won a

major victory Tuesday when
a judge established the
principle that states may not
permit high - quality air to
deteriorate even to the level
of federal antipollution
standards.
U.S. District Court Judge

John H. Pratt endorsed this
principle of
"nondegradation" in ruling
on a suit brought by the
Sierra Club and three other
environment groups against
William D. Ruckelshaus,
head of the federal
Environmental Protection
Agency.

It time success in u.s.

MDs try acupuncture
iEW YORK (AP) - A
theory of how

Ipuncture works made
e the first reported
Jul operation under
incture anesthesia in
country, doctors said

sday.
V operation, using

hool offers
minors

miner term

acupuncture needles, was pain impulses are blocked, is
performed last Friday at the in the peripheral nerves of
Albert Einstein College of the nervous system. But
Medicine in New York. The this, he said, does not
needles were used to explain how the procedure
anesthetize the legs of a 65- works on areas not supplied
year - old bank employe for by the spinal nerve,
grafting skin from his right
thigh to the bottom of his
left foot.
The operation was

performed by a team
headed by Dr. Frank Z.
Warren, who cited a theory
developed by Dr. Pang L.
Man, director of research at
the Northville State
Hospital, Northville, and his
colleague, Dr. Calvin H.

. . We believe," Man
says in his report, "that
there is a second gate in the
thalamus which is also
closed, thus stopping all
pain impulses coming in

from any part of the body."
Man said the skin graft is

not actually the first
performed in this country,
but the first reported. Two
experimental operations
have been performed at
Northville State Hospital,
one on himself and one on

his wife.

Of his operation Man
said, "I didn't feel any

He ordered Ruckelshaus to
make sure that state plans for
applying federal air -

pollution limits include this
nondegradation element;
otherwise, Ruckelshausmust
disapprove the affected
portions of the stafeplans and
impose his own regulations.
Government lawyers

promised an immediate
appeal, and Pratt delayed the
effectiveness of his own
order until Wednesday
morning to give them time to
file it.
Under clean - air laws of

1967 and 1970, Ruckelshaus
last year put into effect
federal standards limiting the
amounts of various
common poliutants which
may be permitted in the
nation's air.
The laws left it up to each

state to put those limits into
effect, and the states have
submitted their plans to
Ruckelshaus.
The law required also that

Ruckelshaus approve or
disapprove these plans by
May 31, that is, Wednesday.
He is authorized to

prescribe plans of his own for
any state without an

approved plan.
The environment groups,

however, filed suit last week
contending that
Ruckelshaus, as a matter of
policy, was about to approve
plans which would not
protect existing clean air.
They argued that such

protection was intended by
Congress when it wrote that
the purpose of the law was to
protect and enhance air
quality.
In Tuesday's decision,

Pratt agreed, stating, "On the
face this law would appear to
permit no significant
deterioration of air quality."

nterdisciplinary
r (IDC 803) on

nizational development
be taught by Sigmund

professor of labor
industrial relations,
iniel H. Saks, instructor
■conomics and urban

, will teach LIR 881,
:ed seminar in labor
industrial relations
! with urban and race

ems in employment,
th seminars will be
the first five - week

n of the quarter.

"The acupuncture
operation was made possible
by their report," Warren
said. "I believe it explains The Library has installed
some of the acupuncture a new bibliographic retrieval
phenomena, which have system called "med - line"
been so puzzling, in terms provide students
that Western medicine can

accept."
Warren said details of the

theory, which Man calls the
"two-gate control theory,"
will be made public at a
news conference Friday.

Man explained in a
telephone interview that
one gate, or point at which

Library system
access to me

« MSU chapter of the
lerican Assn. of

■iversi t y Professors
jt'P) elected officers for
L ■ year terms beginning
i 1, W. Fred Graham,

Med • line, an acronym
for the medical literature
analysis and retrieval
system, i nvolves a

computerized method of
obtaining information from
the National Library of
Medicine.
'The National Library of

Medicine took over 1,000 of
the most representative
medical journals from 1969
to the present and compiled
citations of them," librarian
Elaine Idzikowski
explained.

humanities: and Michael "The computer can now
Harrison, professor of transfer, in a manner of
physics. minutes, the author, title

and source of all articles
Nontenured members relating to the concerned

chosen were James topic."
This is quite an

she said. Information was

usually four to six weeks in
arriving.

However, because of the
strong possibility that this
free service might be
abused, Idzikowski
emphasized the necessity
that med - line be used only
by the serious student,
faculty member or

physician.
She noted that med - line

got underway nationally in
October 1971, and the MSU
Library installed it in May.

The possibility of
connecting to other
computer data bases in the
future is as yet an open
question, she said.

Student
set to run

for post
Steve Jewett, East Lansing

junior in James Madison
College, announced last
Thursday he is running for
the Ingham County Board of
Commissioners from the
19th District.
The district includes

married housing units in
Spartan Village.
Jewett said he is running
for the Democratic
nomination "in an effort to
help bring energetic
government closer to the
people."
"The people of Ingham

County are faced with some

important decisions which
will affect our lives in the
coming decade. Zoning,
social services and tenant -

landlord relations could well
become more crucial areas of
county concern," Jewett
said.
Jewett indicated that he

welcomes this trend "since
the county level of
government is the most
accessible to the invdividual
with his or her needs and
opinions."
Jewett said that the

country government must
"revitalize" itself and
"attack the problems of the
county on a meaningful
level."
Jewett was elected as a

precinct delegate pledged to
Sen. George McGovern in the
May 16 primary and is
Democratic precinct captain
in Precinct 1.

fficers elected
ycampus AAUP
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4U !£*'s
203 E.GRAND RIVER

dive into our huge,
happy end of the term

Splashy prints and bright solid colors

Bikini Swimsuits & Sets
were $13 to $22

$990 JO *14"
Tanks, Tee's, Wallace Beery's Placket fronts

Summer Tops
were $5 to $8

S3'1 TO s5'°
Denims, Brushed Denims, cords, and more

Flare Leg Jeans
were $8 to $15

$599 jo S999
Permanent press in assorted prints

Smock Tops
sensational at

$8
slip on and belt loop styles

Knit Hot Pants
Were $7 and $8

StfO AND S59»

Dresses and Sizzlets
Were to $46

MO TO s29
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IM title goes to Holden
for fifth straight year

"olden Hall c hampions
mi Hall won the MSU intramural residence hall all

■ sports championship for the fifth consecutive year.

Representing the Holdan sports program are directors
liottom row left to right) Ron Cech, Jay Panzica,

[HERE'S WILLIE?

Steve Noll, Rick George and Don Cloutier. Back Row,Head Adviser Dave Palmer, Bob Nocera, Ken Lift and
Bob Nowinski.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

iants sitting
Xn FRANCISCO (UPI)
■year ago to the day, the
■Francisco Giants had a
114 won - lost record
I were leading the
Jonal League West by
■games.
Hut that was last year
jis of Tuesday, the 1972Its were 15 - 29 and a

| dead last in the West.
Jhat happened since lastHo the team which won
■est?
■or starters, it lost Willie
■ovey. which has to be
E as big a loss as any
i can afford. Then,

there is no Willie Mays, this
year.

The third big change this
year from last is a collapse
of the pitching staff, led byJuan Marichal and Jerry
Johnson, last year's star
starter and reliever,
respectively.
Marichal has been a

mystery of sorts to the
Giants this year. The proud
righthander with the
menacing kick, hasn't
pitched badly but as of the
moment his record is 1 • 8.
It seems that whenever Juan
pitches the Giants have

i c lub sports
tnish seasons

! MSU Rugby Club
led its' spring season
J a 28-13 victory over
■ Michigan Academicals,

y, at Old College

tries and two
Versions comprised the
J total, including four
fcoger Stewart from his
Iter position. The
Jdemicals retaliated with
■ tries, a conversion, and
lnalty but they were too
■ and too late.

(he win boosted the
rs spring record to an

which included
I pre-season and regular

» tournament action.
? MSU Sailing Club

concluded its' racng season
as the women placed third
in the Midwest Collegiate
Sailing Assn. Women's
Championship (MCSA) at
Lake Macbride, Iowa.

MSU's team of Marilyn
Tripp, Nancy Goodale,
Barbie Marshall, and Loretta
Ames competed against
women from the
midwestem area. Twelve
races were held and the
winner was determined by
total points.

Northwestern finished
first followed by Miami of
Ohio. The MSU women

qualified to attend the
North American
Championships at Harvard
University.

strMrh6 i^1 one middle of the batting order,
straight ,ost ts" tell you if I was a pitcher
Bivinir un » tot f'T ?h"e rd wa,k both of them andEmirf P °f on,y 16 Uke my chances."earned runs.

"If we'd have gotten a
hit in the right place in all
those games Juan could
have won six in a row
instead i of losing them,"
says manager Charlie Fox.
"I'm not worried about
him. He's still one helluva
pitcher. I only hope he
doesn't lose his
confidence."

The only other physical
change this year from last is
that Gay lord Perry, an 18 -

game winner in 1971, is
gone and in his place is Sam
McDowell. The trade of the
two star pitchers looks like
a standoff at the moment.
Perry has an 8 - 3 record
with Cleveland, while
McDowell is 6 - 1 with the
Giants.

Despite all the adversity
there is one real bright spot
for the Giants in 1972. That
is Dave Kingman, the 6 - 6
former University of
Southern California star,
who has developed rapidly
and now ranks as one of the
most dangerous batters in
baseball. He's played at
both first and third with
equal ability this year and
currently leads the majors
with homers and 35 RBI's.
"I don't know where we

would be right now if it
hadn't been for Kingman,"
Fox says. "Just think if
McCovey hadn't gotten
hurt, what a 1 - 2 punch
they would make in the

By CARLOSM. SOLFER II
For the fifth consecutive year Holden Hall has topped allundergraduate residence hall teams in the fight for theintramural All - Sports Trophy, it was announced Tuesday.Holden's triumph was possible through the joint effortsof its athletic chairman, Donald Cloutier, Warren, junior,and the 12 men's houses.
Among the most distinguished players rank: PaulSchlacter Robert Leyland, Kirk Callamer, Lee Lemon,Michael Caul field. Robert Lindlefeld and James Crofton.They accumulated 818.5 points not including Softball andtennis.
Holden won in football, bowling, and golf and placedsecond in badminton and in swimming.The trophy will be awarded Thursday at 4 p.m. The

1079*71* J*'" takf Place at a Photography session for theiy72-73 intramural handbook.
nf M^rTen^SieiJa' associate director of intramural sports?oS ' 16 !"'ing t0 H°,den's triumPh> that inneeded Pr°gram 8 lot of organization isH^Wc f V Cloutier was modest in attributingHolden s victoiy to any other factor but organization.thJi r ^ he had h°Pes that they were going to win

-d«&^Seof°SSJ,gU,"»We^ 'he 0rga"iZaU°"

11^ rrr,-n h\addKi th" • *>«
Hnlrion K found in these freshmen. He stated thatstulfontj USCS ar°Und 600 male ^dents and the*students permit the athletic directors to have morealternatives when making the teams
Cloutier, who is acting for the first time as athletir

the woff tMld 'J" team he con,We"«l the strongest was25jssjt bee"use ,hey had—

Cloutier said, 'There's a lot of sincerity behind the
people who run the intramural programs." He said that
participation had increased this year.

In team competition points were awarded not only forperformance but for participation. For example, a team maynot place first in any event but still they may win the
championship because they have accumulated pointsawarded for participating.

Sierra said that the aspect of participation is emphasized
jn order to transform an aggressive and fierce atmosphereinto a friendly and competitive one. He said that bydeviating the emphasis from awards, the participants haveless problems with the umpires.

He stated that the purpose or the IM program was toprovide fun and a chance to participate. Sierra said that
putting the emphasis on participation rather than on awardsaccounted for the smoothness of this year's program."Still, this has been the worst spring for rainouts thatI ve had in 11 years," said Sierra. He said that the directorsof the program always make an attempt to reschedule thegames but sometime it is impossible because of timelimitation.

America's 6ml N
SERVING ECONOMY MINDED TRAVELERS NATIONWIDE!

Convenient

Clean

Comfortable

Economical
Year 'round rates!

$ff60
(for single)

... to $9.90 for

up to 4 persons

Visiting Michigan State??
Motel 6 of Lansing offers ideal accomoda¬
tions for parents, friends, alumni.
Conveniently located close to Michigan
State University. Pool, TV, Phones, —and

money-saving year-round rates, too!

MOTEL 6 OF LANSING
112 E. Main Street - Phone (517) 485-5401

WRITE for Pictorial Map Guide:
Motel 6, Inc. • 51 Hitchcock Way
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

OF COURSE THEY MAKE 'EM
LIKE THEY USED TO

You just have to know where to look.
Nostalgic? Sure., and very sensible too.
Glycine hunting case pocket watch, $50

12 karat gold filled chain, $11.50
and knife, $7.50.

Engraving additional.
Do Something Beautiful.SM

MORGAN'S
Fine Jewelers Since 1876
Meridian Mall * Okemos

121 S. Washington * Lansing

J Here's a value in stereo you can't afford to miss. KLH's newest complete music system -j the Model Thirty - Four - and their best high performance headphones - together at an
I amazing low price. Because of a special purchase, Hi-Fi Buys can make this offer only as
| long as our supply lasts. So hurry. Come hear KLH's Model Thirty - Four -
I CONVENIENT COMPONENTS at their very best - and KLH's outstanding
I headphones - both yours for just $339,901 Save $40 by buying now at Hi - Fi Buys!

$AVE $45
on the KL H model

Thirty with model 80

Headphones

Regularly $379.90 Now only $339.90

Not satisfied? An even better value is the new

KLH model Thirty music system with the KLH
model 80 Headphones. The model Thirty is
successor to the famous, and now classic, KLH
model Twenty. Like tne model 20, the model 30
is again revolutionizing the low and middle priced
component market. It has a more powerful
amplifier and larger speakers than the model
Thirty - Four on the left . . . and with this one,
you get the headphones for only $5 more.

| Regularly $449.90 Now only $404.90

$AVE $50
on the KLH model

Thirty-Five with

model 80 Headphones
Still not satisfied? You can save $50.00 by

pairing the KLH model Thirty - Five modular
component system with the model 80
Headphones. These professional studio quality
headphones normally sell for $50.00 and are one
of the tops in the price range. And the new model
Thirty uses the famous KLH model Six speakers
(regulariy $134.00 each) and the Dual 1214
record changer. It's the best value we've had on
KLH ever! Save $50.00 by buying now!

Regularly $600.00 Now only $550.00

$AVE ON
Aik about our 5 Year Protection Plan . .. Free with all stereo systems.
Master Charge Bank Americard Bank Financing Available
60 Day Layaways.... Liberal Trade-in Allowances and a wide selection of used gear.

HI-FI
1101 E.Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

at
*

| Eg j Disc Shop323 E. Grand River, E.L. 351-5380
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Chicanos face admiss ion problem
(Continued from page 1)

difficult to go to college? I
went to my counselor and
told him I wanted to go but
he told me I wasn't college
material and that I'd never

get admitted.
One problem that

Chicanos interested in MSU

have faced for years is the
requirement that they be
established Michigan
residents. Only two weeks
ago, however, the MSU
Board of Trustees approved
policy that would allow

can prove that their parents
were employed as migrant
workers in Michigan for at
least two months during
each of three of the
proceeding five years.

Reaction to the policy

Transit plans displayed
(Continued from page 1)

campus situation than a
downtown area," he said.
Haugen explained that
downtown areas have narrow
streets and "all of those
buildings."
The otherMichigan system

may not be as applicable to a
campus situation, according
to some experts. Bendix's
Dashazeyor is larger, and
carries 32 people with 12
seated. However, David
Johnson, Bendix spokesman,
thinks the campus situation
is promising. When asked
how it would work on a

campus he said, "great."
"Campuses are a lot better

application than cities

Chicanos and other migrants change has been mixed,
to pay substantially smaller University sources are
in - state tuition fees if they optimistic that it will

encourage more Chicanos
who are ex - migrants to
apply.

George Johnson, deputy
director of United Migrant

. , .. , . , , Opportunities, Inc. (UMOI),because of the fairly regular a recruiting agencydemand pattern of classes calls the lan / .fmajorthrough the day "he said. breakthrough."Though all three systems But Kme chicanos havecan be elevated orUy the M the ,an a -hoax-Monocab was at Transpo and unworkable because of
„ ... the difficulty in provingPublic response to the • • • • • -

^ MCWC

"people movers" was

generally favorable. People
wanted to know why they
could not be in operation
now. Some think they are
preferable to the subway
that Washington, D.C. is
constructing now.
Criticisms of the systems

include its cost and less than
satisfactory ride. People felt
that some of the vehicles
swayed too much on the
track.
After Transpo '72 ends

Monday, the mass transit
demonstrations will become
the property of the federal
government and will be
tested for another six
months at Dulles
International.

that a migrant has worked
in Michigan for the
specified time.
Only time will tell

whether the policy shift will
move MSU within range of
greater numbers of
Chicanos.
In judging which

students could do well at
MSU, Gamez says he cannot
rely solely on test scores
and grades. Motivation and

desire are much more

important factors, he says.
In his 18 months as a

recruiter, Gamez says he has
persuaded 100 Chicanos to
enroll at MSU — 75 per cent
of whom have come

through normal admissions
procedures.

Although estimates vary,
between 50 and 125
Chicanos are enrolled at
MSU and an additional II
students have been admitted
for fall term 1972 according
to one recent count.
But Gamez is not

encouraged by the figures.
Many of the 41 will not
actually enroll because of
fees that they cannot afford
or because they may be
intimidated by the size and
impersonality of MSU.

Nor is Gamez encouraged
by MSlTs efforts to recruit
Chicanos.

"We still haven't done
anything" in comparison to
the magnitude of the
problem," Gamez laments.

Ira Polley, director of
admissions, agrees that MSU
should increase its
recruitment of Chicanos.
''We have several

additional efforts to make
in the area of Chicano
recruitment before anyone
will be satisfied," Polley
said. "We're on the right
road but we haven't
achieved the goals we think
possible."

Polley said his office has
no plans to hire additional _ ...

staff to help recruit director of UMOI, says his
Chicanos because of a lack agency will have placed

rather than actually
recruiting Chicano student*.

UMOI is a nonprofit
corporation operating on
federal funds that negotiate
agreements with universities
to admit migrants who
UMOI locates and recruits.

George Johnson, deputy

Swith MSU to take migrant De comstudents in a four - year second »nued dutin.

university in Michigan not off'( 11 funds wi
the uniTe/;;;/*

Polley, who dealt with s.tudents J
UMOI in the negotiations Bu^uK t^between the two bodies, agrjl') .has ^
™ institute ;;vhe *

of money.
At least two agencies in

Michigan are attempting to
increase the enrollment of
Chicanos in Michigan
universities — UMOI and the
Assn. of Chicanos for
College Admissions
(ACCA).

The Assn. of Chicanos
for College Admissions is a
relatively new affiliation of
Chicano administrators
from various Michigan
universities who conduct

estimated 90 migrants in
seven Michigan universities
by next fall, an increase
from only 14 migrants two
years earlier.

But UMOI has not been
able to reach an agreement

an agreement centered on Technol™?
out migrant student"ext fail. The

unanswered questions about
the funding of the migrants
during their second year.

UMOI spokesmen could
not guarantee that the
federal funds that would
support a migrant student
during his first year would

two Vear

curricula i„
floriculture, |ands(J"nursery, elevator5-
WPPly. farm equipJ*.^ and similar Cas

Black woman runs for board post
(Continued from page 1)

workshops and other needs of all the people of Michigan."
educational activities to
inform Chicanos of
educational opportunities.
The group emphasized the
importance of getting a
solid high school
preparation and following
application procedures

RHA votes to

local PIRGIM
support
efforts

the east Room

SPANISH STYLE
PORK CHOPS

Wednesday's Feature Dinner

3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.n

Jaoobson's

The Residence Halls Assn.
(RHA) decided last week to
support the efforts of the
Public Interest Research
Group of Michigan
(PIRGIM) to establish a
student financed MSU

JULIES

NEED MONEY? I
SEE JULIE! i

WE LOAN MONEY ON I
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

chapter. property tax and a standard
The supporting statement income tax inMichigan,

explains that RHA is backing Petitioning for seats on the
PIRGIM because of "the RHA nine member judiciary
benefits that can be reaped board has been extended to
through organized social today. The judiciary will be
action." responsible for cases
PIRGIM has been involving violations of hall

conducting petition drives in government regulations,
the residence halls this term To qualify for a position, a
to determine if students
want a student financed
chapter.
RHA has granted

permission to the Michigan
Education Assn. (MEA) to
set up petition drives in the
residence halls before the
term ends.
The MEA

student must be in good
standing with the University
and live in a residence hall.

She said that as a trustee she would
concern herself with the problems of
faculty members as well as students.

"While I have expressed a concern that
students have a stronger voice in University
governance, I am well aware that students
can't prosper without strong academic
support from the faculty," Waters said.

"One of the main reasons students come
to a particular university is because of its
institutional reputation, and this
reputation is due to the hard work of
faculty members," she said.

Waters' husband, James, is a Muskegon
attorney and a member of the University
of Michigan Board of Regents. She said she
does not consider this a conflict of interest.
"A woman is an individual and cannot

in justice be relegated to obscurity because
of her husband's high level of public
responsibility," she said. "Moreover, the
public should know that trustees and
regents receive no salary and have no
power to pass out jobs."

She said she has already talked to some
county and district party chairmen and has
support from "several areas."

Carter and Houston said Tuesday the
O'Donnohue student committee is seeking
students to work at the June and Auguststate Democratic conventions.

O'Donnohue has been campaioninsaround the state since winter tern!"We feel it will be helpful uToureto have supporters visible and worldsDonnas nomination" Carter said "more than an envelope stuffing co'mmrWe P'f" «o <l«l»e Into .ampSprovide a soundinj b»T?ODonnohue's ideas."
"Our first goal is to help Donnathe nomination at the Democraticconvention in August," HoustonThere is a need for a qualified voJperson on the board who has recentbthe student experience and is sensiUvethe needs of all segments within 1University community."
Carter said O'Donnohue hasendorsement of the Iron County arCounty Democratic parties in the IkPeninsula. °
She said O'Donnohue has g

campaign platform but hasinterested in developing more mjstudent support programs and studyinfeconomics of higher education inthe proposed MSU law school.
Other student members ofO'Donnohue committee are: Hal BuclrJackson senior; Paula Fochtman, Pe

junior, Mark Jaeger, East Lansing, juDavid lee, East Lansing graduate stJeff Frumkin, Meridian senior
Margaret Lesher, East Lansing s<

More Soviet talks se
(Continued from p

Miss J mixes up

chocolate and white. . .

cool and refreshing as

an ice cream sundae

in Trevira polyester/cotton

separates by Junior House

Sizes 5 to 13

A Chocolate shirt, cotton

knit S-M-L $11.

Pant skirt with belt $16.

B Outlined blazer $24.

Mock-belted pant. $16.

AJ

JacobBon's

petitioning for lower The preparatory
consulations seemed likely
to take the form of a

gathering in Helsinki,
Finland, at the end of
November. Diplomats from
about 35 countries,
including the United States

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

and Canada, would try to
agree on a list of subjects
for discussion by higher
officials. These would
include some military topics
but not actual force
reductions.

Maurice Schumann, the
French foreign minister,

I Interested in Computer Dating?
■ If yes, for additional infor-
Jmation, fill out this coupon! and send to:

■Cupid Computer
■Box 702

■ Lansing, Mi. 48903

JName
■Address

told the meeting he wants regarding troop cuts,
groups set up to deal with October, NATO s
three subjects: economic Manlio Brosio, its for
cooperation, cultural secretary general,
exchanges and security. the question in Mo:
Walter Scheel, West The Kremlin never inri

Germany's foreign minister, Lin there. Brosio became]
said the discussions could Italian senator, and
include a proposal that mission is now <
Soviet and Western forces dead,
inform one another in
advance on n.aneuvers and
troop movements and allow
them to be observed by the
other side. Such an accord
would be easier to negotiate
than force reductions, he
said.
It still was not clear what

the next step might

ASMSII vot
(Continued from page 1

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337-1300

wan t. NRX also says tint
PIRGIM refund policy
inconvenient forstuden
To counter NRL'Sat

a PIRGIM spokesman
the group hopes to have
refunds available
registration each term,
definite refund policy
not been established.

CAPS a GOWNS
Academic apparel for spring
term graduation, Sunday, June 11, 1972,
can be sized and reserved at the Union
Building

JUNE 1-2 & JUNE 5-9
(Thurs. & Fri.) (Mon. thru Fri.)

8:30 am-5:30 pm
Academic apparel can be picked up on the
4th floor of the Union Building starting June
1.

Two (2) tickets are needed for the Bachelors
afternoon commencement, in case of rain. No
tickets are needed for morning advanced
degree commencement.

I FACULTY APPAREL (rented)
I Bachelor: Cap and Gown

Hood

I Master: Cap and Gown
Hood

$4.00
$4.00

$8.00
I

If students cannot come to the campus to
reserve and pick up his apparel for graduation,
they should send to Mr. Ostrander the
following information: height, cap size, name
of College and department from which they
are receiving their degree. Make check payable
to Michigan State University. (A friend may
pick up apparel for anyone who cannot come
within the designated hours.)

* The Senior Council and the
committee at Michigan State with Dr. Hernia
as Chairman, have recently officially "PP"*, b,
change in the academic apparel to be usea
Bachelors Candidates at MSU graduat,ono the
change, effective spring term '72, elimina
rental system used by MSU for many years
of a system of a new black nylon souve . ^
"Keepsake" cap and gown which is being
many large universities.

The new "Keepsake" cap and gown will be_PUJ^1'
at the same price ($6.00) as the old rental fee on
and gowns but will be non ■ returnable, u ^ ^

$5.00
$5.00

$Taoo~

be sized small, medium, large, extra large and extra

STUDENT APPAREL
#Bachelor (purchased):

Cap and Gown

Doctoral (rented):
Cap and Gown
Hood

$6.00

$6.00
$6.00_
$12.00

?AH«
larte.

long. Caps will be in sizes small, medium an
Tassels Indicating the college and white <»«■»
women will be included in the Purchast,;(tp.,atMSU
Council and the Commencement C°"W . «er,
feel this change to the "Keepsake attire t0
more presentable academic apparel In a
giving the graduates more for their money.

FACULTY: Deadline for reserving
faculty academic apparel is Tuesday
June 6, 1972
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■classified
I 355-8255

You can't beat a Classified Ad for results.
Call Now. June 2 last day!

>ifi

rPHONE 355-8255
I s,udent Service* Bldg.

Ltomotive
voters & Cycles

i, Service
Aviation
Employment
|dr rent
partments

houses
Rooms

|0R SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

I, Found
Irsonal
Ianuts personal
kal estate
tcreation
Irvice
instruction
■Typing Service
■asportation
■anted
"rates"

DS
3

DAYS
5 10

1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

li.eo 4.80 7.80 15.60

2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

deadline
'.m. one cla$s
republication.

day

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1967 CAPRICE.
Automatic, power, good
condition. $900 Jim
349-0476. 3-6-2

CHEVY, 1962. dependable
transportation, excellent
engine. $125. Call 337-2758

Automotive
MGB 1963. excellent condition,wire wheels, Michelins.351-0642 after 5:30 pm5-6-2

MUSTANG 1967. 6 stick, $550.
Green. Negotiable. 353-7512
after 7 p.m. 3-6-2

FRANKLYSPEAWNG by PhilFVr-Ur

COMET 1960. Good
transportation. $195. or best
offer. Call 349 3357 after 3
p.m. 3-6-2

CORVAIR MONZA 1964. Only33,000 miles, needs bodywork. Good tires. Excellent
mechanical condition
351-2910. 5-6-1

CORVAIR 1960. Good drivingfor $50. 489 1229 before
5:30 p.m., 351-7175 after
5:30 p.m. 3-6-2

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1967. AM/FM radio, 4-speed,
327-300 horse. 39,000 miles!
$2100 or best offer
363-0138. 3-6-2

DATSUN 1969 sportscar
convertible. New tires, in
excellent condition
482-3281. 3-6-2

FALCON 1964. Automatic, new
tires, shocks, battery,
excellent co nd it io n.
351-5848. 3-5-31

MUSTANG 1965. 4-speed, V-8,
289. New disc brakes. Good
condition. $350. 355-7246
2-6-1

MUSTANG 1965 convertible,best offer around $200.
485-8745 or 882-1678. 3-6-2

MUSTANG 1966 convertible,
runs good. 18 miles per
gallon, good snows, $100'

3-5-31

|ncellations/Cor-
- 12 noon one

Its day before
Blications.

| State News will be
onsible only for the
It day's incorrect
Brtion.
I students ads must be

Automotive

FIAT 850 Spider, 1971. Radio,
mag wheels, good condition.
1 2,500 miles. $2100.
332-1730. 3-62

FORD GALAXIE 1964, needs
transportation. Best offer
355-1224. 3-6-2

FORD GALAXIE 1962. 352.
Good interior, automatic,
power steering, $125 will
deal. 351-5381. 3-6-2

FORD 1962 Galaxie. V - 8
automatic, power, must see.
$190,355-7958. 36-1

FORD GALAXIE 1965.
Excellent condition. Phone
332-6676. Price $250. 3-6-2

FORD 1966 V-8, 289
automatic, power steering,
radio. Must sell. Phone
339-8390. 5-6 2

JEEP CJ-5, 1970. 10x16.50
tires. V-6, plow and winch.
All or any part of. 339-2987.
2-6-1

MUSTANG 1965 289, must sell,
good condition. $250
351-4099. 3-6-1

MUSTANG, 1966. 4-speed
Fastback, 289. New clutch
Call 349-2504. 3-6-2

MUSTANG 1966, convertible,
V-8, power, runs well. Call
Bruce 332-8641. 3-6-2

OPEL- RALLYE, 197lT^od
condition, reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-7729. 5-6-2

PEUGEOT 1965. Air, Michelins
sunroof, 4 on column.
882-8368. 5-6-2

PINTO 1971. Automatic, 2000cc
engine, radio, Phone
351-4780 after 6 p.m. 224
Gunson. 4-6-2

PONTIAC 1967,
door, excellent condition. 4
new tires plus 2 snows. To be
seen at 308 West Lapeer,
Lansing. 3-6-2

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1968.
$695. Call 372-9145 between
5:30 and 8:30 p.m. 3-6-2

PONTIAC TEMPEST 196Z
Runs well, new battery, $75.
355-7944 after 5 p.m. 3-5-31

SAAB 99, 1970. Cibies, Micheln
ZX, AM/FM radio, Ziebarted.
$1975. CAII 882 9808. 6-62

TEMPEST 1964, 4 door, 6
cyclinder, standard, dark blue.
$200,332-8054.3-6-1

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
1970. Snow plow, winch,
reasonable, 372-8880, Jim.
5-6-2

Auto Service & Parts Employment For Rent

WHEN I LOOK AT m \X© MARKETI GET THE fmir FEELING 1 MAdOREDIN 7WE wrong AREA!'

GFXMKLVSPEAKM /0MBH /E- LANVN6. HW.

pON'T you get tired of
g this? Take a break.

If. 1-5-31

It SPECIAL 1962. Best

psonable offer. Call
5 after 5 p.m. 3-6-2

I 1958. New exhaust,
Btremely dependable

ation. Asking $130.
fc-2433. 5-61

1970. 3-speed,
■ckey Thompson

ne 351 8229. 3-62

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
sell immediately, 8 track
stereo, AM radio,
rustproofed, 372-5815,
IV5-6067. 7-6-2

MAIL-VAN 1963, runs OK,
$191.28. 332-0751 after 8
p.m. 5-5-31

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

■ROLET IMPALA 1966.
fdtop, 4 door, V-8,
silent condition.
918.36-2

lfM'
MERCEDES-BENZ 1959

190SL, engine rebuilt one
year, body rough but
restorable. $400. 351-6483,
1273 Ivanhoe Dr., East
Lansing. 36-2

IVISHI UN
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

teres lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
«es you (5 round trips a day) from apartment dooreP to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex
wrjse and tardiness, like: a romantic "social area"'in picnic tables and b b q pits and stuff Read'Plow (nr mrtm («-t il .....IIIbelow lor
and dig thi

fe^/Condi.

features than you'll
from only $180 a -

Alr Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
■ pN electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
• c?"lplp*e|y Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
f.„,Zy Area *'tb drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
■ Dith* ? Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer
■ iim 3 er ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage andunlimited Parkin* ■ Party Room

c SWIMMING POOL

Model Apt :«02-A
Open 9 a.I'MPIIS Kill 3493530

apartments
' Wesi Ol Okemi

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE GT-6
1 968. AM/FM, Wire
Michelins. Excellent. $1400.
351-6153. 3-62

VEGA GT 1971, Silver - gray,
excellent condition, still on

warranty. $1800. Call
489-4119 after 5 p.m. 3-6-1

VOLKSWAGEN 197 1
Super-Beetle. Excellent
condition. Radial tires.
AM/FM radio. 8500 miles,
$1800. Call 484-5216. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1965.
Great shape, new tires and
engine, $700 or best offer.
351-9371. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1971,
Super-Beetle. Low mileage,
under warranty. Excellent
condition, mutt sell.
351-1529. 3-62

VOLKSWAGEN 19 69
Excellent condition, nev
tires and snow tires
485-1337, 489-6952. 3-6-2

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Datsun
1972. Must sell! Both
excellent condition. Best
offer. If you're wanting
dependable transportation,
don't pass these up. 625-4501
B1-2-5-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Clean,
but needs engine work.
Cheap. 646-3514. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969,
engine under warranty, new
tires, call 355-3176.3-6-1

VOLKWAGENS (2) 1968 Van,
$800. Also 1955 Sedan.
Right - hand drive. Moving,
must sell. 489-1229 before
5:30, 482-2181 after 5:30.
3-6-2

VW 1967. $450/negotiable.
Needs work. Engine
excellent. 332-0439. 1-5-31

WANTED! IMPORT Cars, any
make, any model, 9595 East
M-21 Ovid, Michigan.
1-834-2660. 3-5-31

1971 CAPRI and 1966
' SUNBEAM Tiger V - 8.
Radials, best offers takes.
355-0905.4-6-2

Scooters & Cycles
BULTACO 1968 Matador,

250cc. Excellent dirt bike.
$250. Call 461-4233. 3-6-1

BSA 250 1971. Good condition.
Runs great. $550. 351-4519
or 355-1460. 3-6-2

Scooters & Cycles
TRIUMPH, BONNEVILLE 650,

1968, extra chrome. Call
349-1298 after 3 p.m. 3-6-2

SUZUKI 1970 200cc, 24 H.P.
Excellent condition.
$350/best offer. 332-1977.
3-6-2

KAWASKE 1970 Trail Boss.
Rebuilt to 125cc's, Hooker
Pipe. Must sell, best offer.
646-3514. 3-6-2

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

MUFFLERS, BRAKES,
SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
LOW PRICES. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-5-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

Employment
RESIDENT MANAGEER for

apartment complex, must be
married with no children and
over 25 with some experience
in management. Write P.O.
Box 468, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. 0-4-62

ALCOA
INTERVIEWS

Summer jobs available. Up to
$3,000 this summer. Call
489-3494. C-2-5-31

SUZUKI 305, nev
pistons, rings, new paint. Best
offer. 353-3024. 3-6-2

1970 SUZUKI Savage TS250.
Good condition, helmet.
Phone 353-4189. 3-6-2

BSA 1970, 650 Thunderbolt,
$550. Call Don, 337-2235.
3-62

HONDA 1971 Motosport 350.
Excellent condition. 4000
miles. $675. 351 5294. 2-6-1

1960 BSA Goldstar. Legendary
500 single. Clean dependable.
Doug, 351-0354 after 4:30
p.m. 3-6-2

HONDA 350 Scrambler, 1971,
1800 miles. $600. 485-8439
after 5 p.m. 3-6-2

HONDA 1969. Roadbike,
305cc, new blue finish, new
battery, great condition.
$450. 393-9394. 3-6-2

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1968. Runs good, $740, Call
361-2917 and ask for Chuck.
1-5-31

BSA, SHOOTING Star, 1968.
Immaculate, not many like it.
$600. 351-7714. 3-6-2

HONDA 1968 CL350. Excellent
condition. New clutch,
brakes. Two helmets. Call
after 6 p.m. 355-1276. 3-6-2

HONDA 450 1970. Runs good,
call 332-8641 after 9:15 p.m.
3-62

Industrial Summer Jobs
For Men And Women.
Experience not Required.
Packaging, warehousing,
assembly, light machine
operation, yard work,
landscaping, etc.All
Metro-Detroit area.
$1.60-$1.75 per hour. 100
pickle packers for Mt.
Clemens approx. June 15th
120 day run, $1.75.
Employers Temporary

Service , Inc.
(not an employment agency)
Centerline - 8561 E. 10 Mile

Detroit - 52 Henry
Madison Heights 25407 John R
Mr. Clemens - 31 Church

3edford - 25165 Grand River
ALL JOBS ARE FREEI

Openings on all shifts by the

entire vacation.

BABYSITTER. JULY and
August. Northern cottage.
351-1666.4-6-2

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST,
Auxiliary assistant - will train
to position in Dental team.
Call 332-8663 for interview.
3-6-2

1971 TRIUMPH 650cc. Clean,
Beautiful machine, helmets,
extras. $1100. 349-2699.
3-6-2

HONDA 500 1972. 50 miles.
Call 353-2058. Make offer.
3-5-31

KAWASAKI 650cc 1969 , 6600
miles. $675 or best offer.
485-7893. 5-5-31

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts.
Good driving.482-1226. 7-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1965. 7
doors, 1600 engine, 12 volt,
good tires. $750. 337-1483
evenings. 3-6-2

WELL CARED for 1971 Honda
CB350. 7500 girl - driven
miles. $557, negotiable,
351-7868.4 6-2

KAWASAKI MACH III 1970.
4500 miles, good, fast. $775.
349-1942.3-6-1

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-5-30

SUZUKI 50cc AUTOMATIC,
$75. And 3 kittens free, call
332-8057. 5-6-1

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse ...
1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALLrMARK SIMONS, 1-6p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITF411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

WE NEED
PEOPLE IN: Nursing, Home

Economics, Civil Engineers,
Secondary Education,
Chemistry, Physics, Math.
Vocational Education and
Industrial Arts. Physical
Education. Business
Education, Business
Administration, Economics,
Finance. Agriculture. For
F A 11 1972 programs.
Applications due July 15.
Write to: PEACE CORPS,
VISTA. Room 556, 231 West
Lafayette Street. Detroit,
Michigan 48226. 1-5-31

APARTMENT RESIDENT
manager. Large property
management firm needs a

mature married couple to
assume management
responsibilities for apartment
complex. Husband and wife
must have ability to
communicate and get along
with people. Mechanical
ability is essential. Full time
opportunity (apartment
included). Sorry, no pets or
small children. P.O. Box 538,
Lansing 48933. 5-6-2

EDUCATION AND training
director. Person with proven
ability to establish needs,
develop and present manage-

imen ^/supervisory /technical
programs at all levels. General
Hospital with Community
Mental Health Center. Degree
in Education or related fields.
Attractive salary and excellent
benefits. Contact Personnel
Director, St. Lawrence
Hospital. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 3-6-1

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT.
Grayling. Ml or call
1 348 6641. 10-5-31

ADVERTISING SALES, need 2
persons to sell ads to local
merchants and student
organization in the 1972
edition of LANSING IN A
NUT SHELL. Commission
plus bonuses. Call toll free
1-800-251-9732, Frank
Kilpatrick. 46-2

PHONE ROOM SUPERVISOR
PART TIME' Experience
preferred but will train. New
recreational property in
Michigan. Excellent earnings.
For appointment call Mrs.
Miller, 351-1010.3-6-1

DRIVERS - 21 OR older for
summer employment. Apply
Varsity Cab Company. 122
Woodmere. 4-6-2

Apartments
TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man

apartment, block from
Berkey. All utilities paid.
353-2351, 353-2364. 5-5-31

SUMMER
1300 E. Grand River •

351-5289
208 Cedar Street -

351-0982
(call after 3 p.m.)

1 Bedroom - $130-$160t
2 Bedroom-$180.

Close to Campus,
completely furnished, air
conditioned. Balconies.

WALK TO campus. Summer
only, 4 man, utilities paid.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
6-6-2

YOUNG LADY 1 - 4 p.m. for
light telephone work, some
filing. Must be neat, attractive,
have pleasant voice. Position
permanent. $1.60/hour to
start; raises to $2.50 an hour.
Apply in person only. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7. 2-5-31

MANAGER TRAINEE: TO
work for leading National
Company producing Country
and Western stage shows. If
you are looking for a
financially rewarding career
with a future, then this is the
job for you. A good
personality, basic honesty
and ability to travel pre -

requisites. For further
information phone 489-6953.
7-6-2

1 BLOCK from campus. 2
bedrooms, 2 persons,
furnished, balcony, air -

conditioned, fall or summer.
REDUCED SUMMER
RATES. $130. 216 Beal
Street. 6:30-7:30 p.m.
351-6088. 2-6-1

2 AND 3-man apartments.
Summer and fall rate. 220
Cedar, 1 block from campus.
337-1846.3-6-2

NEED GIRL, 54 term for one
bedroom apartment. Pool.
Sandy, 351-9248. 3-6-2

PARAGON PRODUCTS, INC. is
currently interviewing for
summer employment.
Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-1-5-31

DISPLAY ADVERTISER
experienced in Display
Advertising media,
newspapers, radio. Prefer
some knowledge of motion
picture, theatre advertising.
Must have art background for
full time position. For
confidential interview write.
Box D-4, State News, include
resume. 3-6-2

MODELS NEEDED by
Photography art student. Pay
with pictures, lessons or
whatever. Terry Luke,
337-9367. 5-5-31

RECORD STORE interested in
full or part time help. For
long term employment only.
Knowledge of records and
experience necessary. Call
351-5380. 3-5-31

WANTED: WAITRESSES to
work this summer in the
"Old Crow Bar", Rathskeller
.and II Forno Room in_,
Saugatuck's COR^l
GABLES. Very good pay.
Both experienced and
non-experienced girls needed.
Call after 12 noon and
evenings, 332-4996. 3-6-2

SECRETARY:
RECEPTIONIST - Gaylord,
Michigan. Call or write,
JAMES BOYS REALTY,
P.O. Box 129, Gaylord,
Michigan 1-732-2831. 3-6-2

TEMPORARY HELD needed for
mailing room.Work June 5th-
June 14th. Apply in person at
3308 South Cedar, No. 11,
Lansing. 3-6-1

BABYSITTER - 4 children,
afternoon shift, prefer older
lady, must have own

transportation. 349-0147
before 3:30 p.m. 3-6-1

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer. Summer
rates. £140 and up. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH 325.
Available June. 1 bedroom,
furnished upstairs apartment.
Utilities furnished.
$110/summer. $1 25/fall.
.351-3969. 0-6-6-2

ONE BEDROOM, 1 block
campus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 351-4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 0-9-5-31

i ROOMMATE WANTED. Male, ,
own bedroom. Kings Point
East Apartmenfr $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-6-1

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall.'
351-1610. 0-2-5-31

ALBERT ST. APTS.

Luxury Apts. Inc., a
balcony or patio.Renting
summer and/or fall.
Reduced summer rates. 1
blk. from campus.

351-6676

ForRent
TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
TWO MAN sublet. Close to

campus. Clean. $150. Call
351-9139. 7-6-2

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
351-1610. 0-5-31

FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment. Two men grads,
$135/month, plus utilities.
Quiet, clean. 351-3267. 4-6-2

ONE MAN needed starting June
15th. Own bedroom, air
conditioning, near campus.
$75/month. 351-8216 after 5.

_3-6-1_
LAKE LANSING - scenic area.

2 bedroom. Electric heat, air,
carpeting, range, refrigerator.

355-3559. 3-5-31

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACR0SS

I David's father 32. Ear
6 Trailing branch 34 Bricklayer

12 Sidestep 36 Innovative
13. Household linen 38 Curtsy
14 Ravine 40. Husband
16 Relative 41. Commando
17. Fourth caliph 44. Destiny
18 Homesteader 46 Fragrant
20 Japanese salad 48. Criminal

plant offense
22 Open hostility 50. Antique boxing
23. Sister glove
26. Fundamental 52. Street urchin
28 Mongrel 53 Sweat
30. Consequently 54. Seasoning

39 Spider trap
42. Poker stake
43. Equips
45. English river
4b Edible tuber
47 Rent
49 Lacuna
51. Strait: abbr
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For Rent ForRent For Rent ForRent For Rent

Apartment*
HOLT, LOWER large modern 3
bedroom, living room,
formal dining room, kitchen
with stove, refrigerator,
disposal. Garage included, all
utilities, furnished. Lease and
deposit. 393-4317 after 4
p.m. 5-5-31

EAST LANSING, lower duplex,

Apartments Apartments Apartments Apartments

For Rent

Apartments

ForRent

Houses
J°rHm

NEED ONE -two girls for three SUMMER: NEED one/two girl*,
girl apartment. 12 month Across from Williams,
lease. Close - comfortable. Air-conditioned. $68.
Call 355-4813. 2-6-1 355-8648. 10-5-31

SUMMER 1, 2. 3 bedroom SUMMER, 4 -MAN, furnished,
apartments. Air conditioned, air - conditioned across from
close, call iftirSpm Mason. Very inexpensive.
351-2777.5-6-2 351-0717.4-6-2

HAVFORD SOUTH 120.
Summer only. Ground level,
2 bedrooms, furnished.
Utilities f u rn ished .

$125/month. No pets.
351-3969. 0-6-6-2

SUMMER!

s45 rirE.
s60 ===

s75 r=
CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Ceda
351-5180 |

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - 3 rooms,
unfurnished, stove, and
refrigerator utilities paid.
$140/month plus deposit.
IV9-7020 1 - 2:30 p.m. 7-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET. air
conditioned, furnished, 2 man,
close, call 351-9255 or

332-2184. 5-5-31

LOVELY FURNISHED
efficiency.915 Lilac.Available
June. $120-$130 for 1, plus
electricity. 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 0-3-6-2

TWO BLOCKS downtown MSU.
Air conditioned, fully
furnished, carpeted, GE
kitchen, dishwasher, pleasant
lawns. Spacious 1 and 2
bedrooms. RENTS
SLASHEDI 513 Hillcrest.
351-0705 or 355-0900. 3-6-2

NICE BASEMENT apartment,
2 - 4 men / women . 2

bedrooms, quiet, clean,
cooking, privacy.
Summer/fall. 332-4709. 3-6-2

SUBLET 2 bedroom, 1V4 bath
apartment across from
Mason/Abbot dormitories.
Call 351-5532. 3-6-2

2 BEDROOM in married
housing June 15 - September
1, $30/week or $115/month.
Cable TV. 355-3218 after 6
p.m. 3-6-2

WANTED: 1 girl for summer.
Collingwood Apartments.
Call Beth. 351-6708 after 6
p.m., days 332-2070. 8 5-24

SUMMER, 2 or 3-man
apartments. Close to campus.
Call Tom or Steve, 332-5040.
2-6-1

WANTED: 1 or 2 girls by June
20th or July 1st. $52/month.
Pool. Call 482-6389,
882-7066 after 5:30 p.m.
3-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET. 2,3-man.
$150. University Villa. $118.
351-5378. 3-6-2

Yes..We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village
ROOMATE SERVICE
Summer rent rates

from $45

332 4432

TWO BEDROOM apartments
and duplex. $160/month. Air
conditioned. Near campus.
Rent for summer. 332-2110
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 5-6-2

TWO BEDROOM houi^ railer tt

WANTED: MATURE roommate
for 2 man apartment on
Ked/ie Street. Joe, 351-1024
before 4 p.m. 4-6-2

ONE MAN needed, own room,
summer. $70. Call 332-0558,
332 6849. 3-6-1

DUPLEX FOR rent, 2 bedroom.
No tingles, fenced In
backyard. $175-$185/month.
Call 371 4878 after 4 p.m.
3-6-2

NEAR FRANDOR - 3 bedroom
unfurnished. $200/month.
Central air. Deposit
484-2556. 3-6-2

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom and
spacious basement space, for

"0118t>g
' MAN for 3 ~
South Harfnho°"
489-6789 after 6°,d '

4 GIRLS to

'urnished
$60

share 2 L

September*1

OLDSMOBILE, NEAR - 3
rooms, utilities peid, no pets
or children. Deposit and
references required. 1606
Coleman. Call after 4 30 p.m.
655-1941. 3-6-2

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Summer and/or fall. Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 3-6-2

LANSING. EAST side.
Furnished, 1 bedroom
efficiency apartment.
Utilities paid. $95/month.
351 7283 1-5-31

GIRL DESPERATELY needed
for 4-man. Summer/Fall.
University supervised. Call
353-3429. 3-6-2

SUMMER. MALE
Cedar Village. Own room.
355-6954. 1-5-31

EAST LANSING close in. 3
rooms and bath. Unfurnished
except range and refrigerator
Married couple or single

651-6018. 3-5-31

GIRL NEEDED. Three man.

Summer, air conditioning.
Pool. $53 337-1826. 5 6-2

LARGE ONE bedroom air
conditioned apartments in
small complex near MSU.
Year leases or summer rates.
Call MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332-3582.
evenings 351-9378 or
337-9552. 5-6-2

SUMMER, ONE bedroom
3-man, air-conditioned,
parking. $130. 332-6932
5-6-2

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment (our
home) for responsible
married couple. $150/month

DOWTOWN. NEAR. 1 bedroom
apartment, carpeted. $135 a

month, utilities paid.
393-2700 after 7 p.m. 3-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET, one
bedroom, air, pool,
reasonable. 351-4334, after E
p.m.3-6-1

712% west Ionia. 4 rooms and
bath. Utlities, stove,
refrigerator included. Call
699-2502 to see. 4-6-2

OK EM OS SUMMER, 3-man
apartment, 2 bedrooms,
$165/month. Fall efficiency
$100 furnished plus utilities
and deposit, no pets.
484-4948. 3-6-2

NORWOOD APARTMENTS.
Summer sublet, near campus,
reduced rates. 351-2327 aftei
6 p.m. 4-6-2

DESPERATE - NEED one girl
for 2 - man. Summer. Bogue
Street. 351-8943. 353-5906
4-6-2

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that i$ - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio — $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

1-2 Summer. Nicely furnished.
Air conditioned. Close. Price
negotiable. 351-6432. 3-6-2

GIRL TO share luxury furnished
apartment, summer only.
Own room, pool, central air.
$80. 339-2986. 3-6-2

SUBLET, ONE bedroom luxury
unfurnished apartment. Holt,
694-9913 evenings. 3-6-2

SUMMER. LARGE one

bedroom, Capitol Villa.
Unfurnished, pool, air.
351 3596. 3-5-31

ONE GIRL needed. New Cedar
Village, starting fall. Call
353-0474. 3-5-31

NOW THROUGH September
15th, 2 bedrooms,
unfurnished, cool, air -

conditioning, $175/ month.
Call 3 7 3 6840. 332-5330.
3-5-31

SUMMER TERM, Bogue Street,
2 bedrooms, 2-3 persons,
332-4772. 5-&2

THIS SUMMER LIVE IN
EAST LANSING S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . . "731'
Sprciiil Summer Kales

onl\ Mm a month |wr |H-rson on 3-man oeeu|ianey

Gel these features:

• Sliaji ear|K'lin^
• Fine lurnisiiin^s
• All applianees ineludiii^ dishwasher
• \ir conditioning
|»lus much more!

Now taking leases for the fall term.
Reserve your apartment Now!

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW!!

j_^_inon inhumation s< or rail Linda or Kill. 731 Burcham 351-7212

332 5988. 1-5-31

ONE GIRL grad student needs
housing. MSU, summer half •

term. (517) 789-7417. 3-5-2

SUMME R-FURNISHED
apartment, 1 block from
campus. $120. Married.
351-1708. 2-6-1

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large
2-man, air-conditioned,
furnished, $65/man. Close.
351-9495. 2-6-1

FREE RENT for little early
morning and evening work.
Apartment for 2 girls. Call
332-6736. 3-6-2

"731 Burcham"

STUDENT APARTMENTS
available for summer at special
rate of $165/month. Each
apartment accommodates 2 or 3
students. Well furnished,
including air conditioning,
swimming pool, dishwasher,
disposal, dressers, study areas,
shag carpeting. Avaialble from
June 15th. Call 351-7212 or

stop by and see LindB or Bill in
apartment 205-A.

4-6-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER.
Large 2 man, ir conditioned,
furnished, dose. 351-6847.
5-6-2

STODDARD APARTMENT.
One bedroom, 2 man,
furnished, air conditioned.
351-8238.4-6-2

AVAILABLE NOW. Summer or
fall. Large, 2 bedroom,
reduced summer rent. Also 2
room studio. Males or couple.
1214 E. Kalamazoo. 4-6-2

2 • MAN sublet. Close to campus.
Roomy, $130. Call 353-6260.
4-6 2

GROVE STREET, summer. 2 -

man, cozy, $150. After 5 p.m.
351-9576. 3-6-1

CASA DEL SOL.
DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close ot major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 4-6-2

COUPLE - CLOSE IN, 1
bedroom, furnished, $145.
Summer rate. Also, single
room. $14.50. 663-8418.
5-6-2

MAN NEEDED for 4 man.

R I VERSIDE-E AST.
Spring-Fall. 353-8348. 3-6-2

THREE BEDROOM . grad
student. $50 each or married
couple. 10 minutes from
campus. 393-3532 after 6
p.m. 3-6-2

couple or 3 grads. 6
$195/month. 4th grad add
$45. Hagadorn near Mt.
Hope. Available July 1, year
lease. Quiet, skyview, 2 car

garage, lawn, garden,
convaniant, attractive
349 4834. 3-6-2

suuMMER term"^bedroom .

TUrni»h«d. J
3-6-2

After 6 , •m. 349.3y

WANTED: GIRL and cat need
room June to June, 1973
Call 351-6234. 3-6-2

SUMMER ONLY. 5 or 10 week
term. Luxury, air
conditioned, furnished, 1 and
2 bedrooms. $165 and up
plus utilities. 489-5444. 3-6-2

CAMPUS HILL - two men for
fall. Call Barry, Jim,
349-4018. 3-6-2

5 PEOPLE wanted for summer
house, near campus, separate
leases. 337-0793. 3-6-2

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, for
summer. Furnished, 2 blocks
from campus. Also, 2 and 5
bedroom house for fall
Phone 351-9608. 3-6-2

summer term, 4.Jbedroom hou*aftHr 5 p.m. 2-e-l

OKLMOS. 3 orVbLT"
*n'

psswra
■serial

FURNISHED STUDIO,
accommodates 2. $32.50 per
week including utiltities.
Parking. 251 Spartan Phone
332-6078. 4-6 2

ROOMMATE WANTED, male,
own bedroom, pool, $85.
339-2834. X-3-5-31

2 BEDROOM. Furnished, air.
summer and fall. After 4:30
p.m. 332-0625.3-6-1

SUMMER. GIRL for 2 man

Bogue Street $65/month. Air
conditioned. 351-0136.
3-5-31

ONE MAN needed for 3 man

apartment near campus,
spacious, $60/month.
351-7383. 5-6-2

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for two-man apartment, not
plastic complex directly
across from Union. Air -

conditioned, no deposits. Call
John: 351-3815. 3-5-31

SUBLEASING THIS summer at
23-C North Pointe! Air -

conditioned, over - looking
pool, bus service to campus.
$140. Come evenings or call
351-7619 6-7 p.m. 3-5-31

udents, 2 m*- cp'shed. 33
r - condi^^.H'iJol, neat

SUBLEASE SUMMER, two
man, two bedrooms, air
conditioned, close to campus,
price negotiable. 351-1941,
today. 3-6-2

GIRL NEEDED immediately,
$50/month. No deposit.
351-9524 after 6 p.m. 3-6-2

SUMMER: FEMALE roommate

wanted. Own bedroom,
cheap. Cedar Village.
351-8117. 3-6-2

Houses
COUNTRY HOME 5 miles

South, 5 bedrooms, summer
only. $200/month. 676-2191
0-6-2

EAST SIDE, near Pennsylvania. 4
bedroom, furnished home,
carpeted. $225. 351 3969
0-6-2

GIRLS SUMMER or fall, near
campus, parking, furnished
332-8903.4-6-2

150. 337-2659

513 HILLCREST. Close-in
Airasa n

RENT NEGOTIABLE. One girl
for summer 2-man. Close. Air
- conditioning. 332-0487.
5-6-2

2, 3 men summer. $55. Air, near
campus, furnished. 351-3979.
5-6-2

DUPLEX, FURNISHED,
carpeted, close. 2 bedroom,
summer and fall. 3 bedroom
June 15 - August 1. Reduced
summer rates. Phone
355-8218 after 6 p.m. 5-6-2

NEEDED 2 girls for 4-man
apartment, fall only.
332-1965. 5-6-2

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
available for summer and fall.
Air conditioned, nicely
furnished, parking, close to
campus. Call 349 3920 or
349-9269. 5-6-2

MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air -

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656. 22-5 31

SUMMER SUBLET, two
bedroom. Grove Street.
355-2104.3-6-1

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355 0900.
10-5-31

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351 1258. 8-6-2

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

SUBLET - SUMMER, married
housing, one bedroom, $109
month. Phone 355-6127.
3-62

SUMMER ONLY: 3 bedroom,
1 V4 bath, furnished
apartment. 355-0975, 5-7
p.m. 3-6-2

SUMMER: 2 men wanted for
3-man 2 bedroom luxury
apartment. Americana
Apartments. $60 each.
351 1303. 3-6-2

WANT TO sublet for July,
furnished apartment. Park
Trace. 349-2318. 3-62

SUMMER. CEDAR Greens,
2-man, pool, air -

conditioned. $155/month.
351 5684, 337-1693 (Coby)
3-62

- 4 bedroom house, furnished.
$180 summer, $240 fall. Very
close. 353-0769, office hours.
B1-2-6-31

2 MEN for summer, 26 room
house. Parking. Private
bedroom. $56 per month
plus utilities, downtown
Lansing. Phone 482-9768.
3-62

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2,3,4
bedroom houses. Summer
rates, $160-$190/month,plus
utilities, 1-2 miles from
campus. Available June. NO
"beginning fall" calls, now,
please 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 0-3-62

PARK LANE-SUMMER. 3
bedroom. $180. 332-2264.
2-61

SUBLET, ONE man for
summer, own bedroom,
$33/month. Call evenings,
482 7082. 3-62

SUMMER. NEED 3. Furnished
4 man. Close to campus.
351-2472. 662

COUNTRY FARMHOUS E near
Frandor. 4 large bedrooms. 2
baths, carpeted. $275 month
plus utilities. 4 grad students
351-7283. 1-631

SUBLEASE, 3 man duplex,
summer. After 5 p.m. Phone
337-2398. 3-62

HONEYMOON -TYPE cottage,
four blocks MSU. 1 bedroom,
fully furnished, spacious
lawns. $165, utilities paid.
Garden Cottages, 400
Gunson. 332-6717. 3-6-2

NEED 1 girl summer, own
room, $43. Close. Car
neceswry. 487-0542. 3-62

TWO NEEDED for summer. $55
each. Utilities paid.
351-0177. 3-62

QUAINT SPANISH Hacienda.
4950 South Hagadorn,
opposite Hubbard - Holmes,
bordered by brook, and Red
Cedar. 68 persons, available
9/15. 3569822, 349 2588.
351-4508. 3-62

SUMMER 3-MAN, 3 bedroom
house, just north of campus.
337-0294. 3-62

NEED 3 WOMEN for summer

$60/month, 1 block to
campus. 361-1771. 3-62

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month
351-3969. O

NEAR CAMPUS - One person
needed in 4 - man house for
summer. 351-5882.3-6-1

DOWNTOWN, 5 bedrooms, 1V4
baths, furnished, many built -

ins, parking, utilities, except
electricity. $300 plus deposit.
Call DODGE REALTY,
482-5909 for appointment.
4-62

_ Call 351-5872. 3.6*2
FOUR OR fiv~~

People for 5 bedroo'
"r Sarage, unfuZ
'replace, ft
campus. $350/month Imonth lease
After 6 p.m. 332-2650.f

FU*hished'bedroom, $60 each futilities and deufl
339-9455.3-6-2 "

NEED 3 ladies to

house. Clou. ,

6/169/15. 351-5705,

share |J

3-4 Bedroo
unfurnished, $210/sw
$225/fall. 614 Grew
882-4752. 362

FIVE FOR summer
month plus deposit. Uujl
paid. Close. 351-7642.2|

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY
Furnished. East i.
bedroom, 254 baths, tc
equipped. Grand P,|l
PROFESSOR ON ItfMid-June through DeceiJ
$350/month. 337-06I
362

DUPLEX. AVAILABLE i»
reduced si

bedroom, Also 1, 2 an
bedroom duplexes, s
and fall. 351-8920. B-1-5|

6 GIRLS to share 4
furnished. September-J
$60 each. After 6 pj
349-3849. 3-6-2

ONE MALE to share d
3-man house. Own bedroq
$60/month. Call 4
between 5-7 p.m. 3-6

NEED 2 girls for fall, ov
1 005 Albert Sti
$50$65/month plus ut
355-7043 after 4 p.m.

ONE GIRL needed to share
house. $40. Call 485-1330
evenings. 1-631

NEAR HAGADORN, M-78.
large 2 bedroom townhouse,
free air-conditioning, children
and pets allowed. Sublet til
August 24 or receive annual
contract. Call 353-3298
before 5 p.m. 3-62

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom.
Unfurnished. Basement,
garage, $250/month. Deposit.
484-2556. 3-62

YOU SPOILED THAT! THEN I
TH006HT MAYBE IT WOULD BE
KlNP OF NICE TO HAVE A LISTER
*0 WHAT HAPPENS 7 I GET
ANOTHER BROTHER.. A RERUN!

FOR FALL. Super - House. 6
bedrooms, Lansing, east side.
6762828. 4-62

SUMMER : 3bedroom apartment
on Grove. Reasonable.
332-2264.36-1

LINDEN STREET, 5 bedroom
house. $300/month. June
September. 351-5331. 65-31

MARRIED COUPLE (1 child
acceptable), live - in, care for 2
children. Free room and
board. 3569564 9 5 p.m.
3-61

THAT'S IT!

1 GIRL summer only, clo
campus. $37.50/mo
332 0415. 3-62

4 BEDROOM house. Fiiei
garage. 400 South Holfl
References. 484-0587.5-SH

FURNISHED FACULTY 1^
available summer quarti
bedrooms, t

study. Lovelv q"iel
walk to campus 353-924^
332-2985. 5 6-2

STUDENTS OR workB
group-summer or fall,3anT^
bedrooms, furnished!
unfurnished. Neat andebp
Security deposit. 675-61
between 3-5 p.m. 7-62 P

Gttopcfcmgfjam
has it ...heated pooland all

4620 S HAGADORN
lust norm of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom unit* start at $60/month par man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE, SIX. NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO. INCMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411 '
EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

Collingtoooti
means

your kind of peop'ej
"Air conditioned
*Dishwasers
"Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Unlimited P*k,"J|
"New Furniture!

Model Opengl
Call 351-8282|
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forwent
House*

'bEDROOM houte.
Utilities, deposit.

Lie June 12. Phone
V 5-6-31
TaNSING, duplex, 4
furnished' utilities paid,
U June or Sept. Cally;-fn. 485-6222. 5-5-31
Room*

;r ROOM and board,
i Sorority. 10 weeks,
9371, 337-0100. 1-5-31

STUDENT, girl, home -

atmosphere, pleasant
■n, with cooking
sges 337-7070. 3-6-2

R SINGLES, $60, fall
let. $70, triple aulte.
ian, TV, laundry, cloaa.
2617. 3-6-2

SHARE kitchen. Frae
e. 581 Hagadorn. Call
332-8483. 3-6-2

ROOM. Qulat. Male
nt. Summer and fall
$15/week. 623 Charles

double $180; Single.
332-8635. FarmHouse

mitv. 7-6-2

MEN, now leasing for
:rand fall, 2 blocks
campus, carpeted

led, parking, cooking
laundry facilities, paid

"

5 - $75/month.
Daw 351-2103. 7-6-2

SHARE room in clean,
house. Cooking, close,
mer term, $100.
8836.0-6-2

. KITCHEN, living
• Close to campus,
'shed. 351-8154. 7-6-2

S. SINGLES AND
BLES. Cooking facilitlet
i'i's paid. CALL
1077. C-5-31

STUDENT. Kitchan
le9es, air conditioned,
"5-^4.8151.3-6-1

LANSING, Sleepingm 'or male students or
~

itlemen for
'• Parking.

Ployed (
lmer, also ..

0205.4-6-2

HOUSE,SINGLE room,
'8lr conditoning, quiet,m'r. 'all. 351-4939. 3-6-1

>Yt-VANlA AVENUE
• "ear Michigan Avenue,
''or student. Near bus

weekly plus depoiit.
"627-5454.3-6-1

J AVAILABLE for
• Carpeted, clean.

' c°se to campus. No
.Plenty 0f free parking,"ofs. Males only. Call
5„ be'we«n 2 p.m.
q weekdays. Ask for

"nd bo#rd

^5b68t;vsit,lno-C""
ft*. male students,

. °ms. Refrigerators,'^E02-5791 5-62

Sale

fc'»M*oTNuSi
wWC«

For Sale
SPEAKERS BOSE 90V,, Uled

one month only $42*
332-8054. *6-1

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles
white and yellow goldOPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-2-5-31

WEST CABINET with twonew
12" Altec Lansing speakers
355-6811. 3-6-1

For Sale
WANTED: CAMERA repair

student needs used cameras

*n HALL now leasing
wr/fall. Men, women.
TV Vi block campus.
js' 2-5 p.m. Monday -

^ 351-4495. 0-9-5-31
•eg no damage deposit,
in'fli $50 month.
;577, Rex. 1-5-31
ifr ROOM, single,
■en privileges, $10/weak.

Street. 337-9091.

2 GIRL house. Own
Hayford Street. $75

1115.1-5-31

SUMMER term. Now
„a, 3 blocks from Union.
5076 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

S: ALL singles. $135
re summer. Kitchen
lable. Tom, 351-7226.

SMITH - CORONA Adding
machine, 9 months old.
Asking $45. 349-0465. 2-5-31

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER
double, spare tire, cables.
Jutt painted. $75. 355-7246
2-6-1

STUDENT, furnished,
nable quiet, clean. Near
ul Parking. 332-3094.

STUDENTS WELCOMED to
our new Flea Market,
Saturday and Sunday, 10-6
p.m. Come and browse
around. 207 Bell off Turner
Street. Antiques, furniture,
glassware and other items.
3-6-2

END OF term two day rummage
sale. Incredible bargains on
Quality recycled
merchandise. June 1st, 2nd.
302 M.A.C. downstairs. 3-6-2

shape. Must be reasonably
priced. 351 5076 after 5 p m
3-6-2

HEY EVERYBODY, call Margie
and wish her birthdayHappy I 332-2041. 1-5-31

BICYCLE CARRIER,mountson
car bumper, $5. 50x
Telescope. 485-6548. 1-5-31

OLD CARVED double bed with
box springs and mattress.
Best offer. RCA portable
stereo. Needs work. $40.
351-1428, 332-6242. *6-2

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately %
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE.
509 East Michigan
485-4391. C

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables,Zig-Zag and straight

ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

O R GAN VOX, Super
Continental. Dual Keyboard,
virtually new. $300.
351-4972. 3-5-31

ForSale

STORAGE- BOX, waterproof,
excellent condition, 48" x
36" x 44". $20. 355-8132.
2-6-31

PEUGEOT UO - 18 10 - speed,
new condition, $110. Call Ira,
353-3024. 3-6-1

ZENITH REMOTE control
color console TV. Must sell.
Asking $100. Call Jill
351-7559. 3-5-31

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE
627-9600. O

Animals
FREE KITTENS urgently need

people to love. Delivered.
482-3857. PLEASE II 5-6-2

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. AKC.
From X-Rayed stock. Dew
claws removed. 627-5661
3-6-2

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Apaloosa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. SUNNY HILL
FARMS, 694-8693. 3-6-2

SHELTIE PUP. AKC, 13 weeks,
excellent bloodlines, show or
pet. $100. 355-9453. 3-6-2

FREE, BEAUTIFUL long -
haired black female kitten.
Box - trained. 332-8531.
2-6-1

Lost & Found

LOST SMALL fringed leather
bag. Near Wells. Call Gina,
882-4326. 3-6-1

Personal
FREE ... A lesson in
complexsion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-2-5-31

Recreation
LONDON $200. Weekly flights

available. Call Frank Buck,
351 -2286 5 - 7 p.m. 4-6-2

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Basic ^encounter group in
Professional staff. 6 daygs,
June 18-2 3. $150. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
355-2190 or 349-1584.

MARRIED STUDENT Activities
Day Care Center in Spartan
Village has openings for pre -

schoolers age 2Vi - 5 years in
the summer classes. (Start
June 19) Please call 353-5154
if interested. 4-6-2

PREGNANT? We understand.

Peanuts Personal

RUSSIA - SCAN
DINAVIA 5 wks. -

$355.00 inclusive
CENTRAL EUROPE,

ITALY, SPAIN 6 wks. -
$411.00 inclusive
CENTRAL EUROPE,

TURKEY, GREECE 9
wks. - $616.00 inclusive
SPAIN, PORTUGAL,

MOROCCO 5 wks. -

$306.00 inclusive
AFRICAN SAFARIS

6 - 11 wks. $730.00 -

975.00 inclusive
Small group camping travel
(ages 18-30). London
departures, write: Whole
Earth Expeditions, Ltd., U.S.
Agents for Transit Travel
Ltd., Box 1497, K.C., Mo.64141

STRATOCASTER FENDER
guitar with case $225. Sun
bottom, two 15" Lansing
speakers $180. Traynor top
deluxe lead with reverb,
$175. All new items. 1210 W.
Barnes. 355-2024. 1-5-31

SACRIFICE. MINIATURE
Schnauzer, 9 months, AKC.
Housebroken, shots,
wonderful pet, $100 or best
offer. Call 351-4131.4-6-2

P.J.S. & H.B. 2 on a bike, 4 in a
tent. Eez no joke, eh? C.K. &
P.K. 1-5-31

SARAH: ONE week down,
looking forward to summer,
Love Ray. 1-5-31

HAY MARGE - Birthday
Happy! Get the Message?
Love, Your Park Lane
Friends. 1-5-31

EAST LANSING near MSU by
owner. Gracious older home,
trees, solid comfort, 1/a acre.
Brick, 5 bedrooms, pine
study family room, super -
size kitchen, double garage,
basement, many extras.
332-2660.Available July.
6-6-2

Service

CLOSE to Union,
imer and/or Fall,
ing. 337-9566. 3-6-2

R TERM. Rooma for
207 Bogue. 332-8696 or
560. 3-6-2

SUMMER term. Now
I, 3 blocks from Union.

6076 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

SINGLE room, private
East side. $13/w»ek.

3620. 2-6-1

PORTABLE STEREO. Good
condition and sound. Best
offer. Call 351-8695 after 5
p.m. 3-6-2

WATERBEDS, SUMMER
pleasure, great guarantee,
from $9.50. Phone 351-0717.
3-6-2

KENWOOD Ke-2002 amp, AR
turntable, New Shure M91E
cartridge EV14's speakers.
Excellent condition. $260.
361-2272. 3-6-2

GIRLS SCHWINN bike, 24",

BABY CRIB with new crib
mattress. $30. 2 Hurricane
lanterns $1 each. 355-9965.
5-61

SEARS - TED WILI iAMS tent.
9x12, $7CcQV-0 screens,
floor. 393-2 I after 4 p.m.
5-6-1

TIRES, 4 GOODYEAR 1.85x15
inch radials. 351-2272.
3-5-21

21. 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31

200 OLD rare records (78's). All

AKC. ST. Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.
Reasonable price. 663-3689.
5-5-31

Mobile Homes

PEERLESS. 8' x 42', good
condition. Near campus.
Phone 351-3682 after 6 p.m.
5-5-31

NEED ONE girl - car necessary -

own room - no lease.
485-8588. 3-6-1

1959 GREAT LAKES, 10'x50\
air, skirted, campus 1 mile.
Evenings 6-7 p.m. 351-3133.

JOYCE, HAPPY 20th. Have a

wild day. Reister and
Freshman. 1-5-31

HOT DOG Thanks for 109
unforgetable hours. Love
Bunky. 1-5-31

BLAINYKINS - The stars are

always brightl Happy
Brithday. Love, Pammykins.
1-5-31

HjpUSE PAINTING
r Reasonable Rates
, Free Estimates
' Jere Brown

1 Bruce Douglas
■f349-4817, 349-2781

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS still

available from $199 to $229.
Contact UNION BOARD any
weekday, 1-4 p.m. C-6-2

SUMMER WEDDING dress,
aimple cotton, daisy trim,
empire waist. $25. Call
351-7846 after 5 p.m.3-6-2

BICYCLES NEW. 3, 5, 10,
collapsible styles. Men's -

women's. 351-3373. 1-5-31

ALLIED GARRARD Panasonic
Component system, 40 watts.
Mutt sacrifice. Mike.
332-4283. 3-6-2

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
greet economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-1-5-31

STROBE LIGHTS .color organs,
black lights, posters at your
Head Headquarters,
MARSHALL MUSIC.
C-1-6-31

8-TRACK STEREO tapes, $2.
"Party" tapes, $3.50. All
guaranteed. 351-0636. 2-6-1

SMALL AIR-conditioner, and 4
piece pine living room
furniture. All or part.
349-9342. 3-6-2

SONY TC8 eight track tape
recorder - player. $50.
351-7356. 1-6-31

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 par month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-2-5-31

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market.C-2-5-31

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AKAI X-200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

STAMPS - COINS • supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

PACEMAKER 10' x 50',
recently remodeled, TV, air -

conditioning. Excellent
condition. 351-3093. 3-5-30

GREAT LAKES. 10' x 54'fully
furnished, excellent
condition. $2000. 351-1766.
B1-3-6-1

1959 GENERAL 10'x46', two
bedroom, excellent
condition, East Lansing,
332-1610. 5-6-2

BUDDY 8'x30', spacious design,
carpeted, skirted, fenced
yard, shed, near campus,
excellent condition,
$1400. 489-3107 days,
351-2574 evenings. 3-6-2

Losf & Found

355-4886. Reward. 3-5-31

LOST: GRAY female cat,
Hubbard area. Her kittens
need milk. Call 353-7399 if
found. 3-6-2

LOST: YOUNG, male, cat black
with tan and white markings,
near Spartan Village.
353-5336. 3-6-2

LOST: GIRL'S watch, gold band
between Lizard's and Shaw.
Reward. Call 355-9079.
2-5-31

Casa del Sol
SPAIN $219
Plus 10% TIPS, TAXES &
SERVICES

June 8 - 19
double occupancy

FREE PORT

BAHAMAS $109
complete package
Jet, Hotel, Transfers
Quad occupancy

avaHabie^^^
LONDON
or Munnich

Round Trip/Jet only
DETROIT/WINDSOR

departures^ $219

RIVER
Call 351-2650
or by APPT.

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 4-6-2

INSTANT PRINTING SERVICES
431 E. MICHIGAN, LANSING

INSTANT PRINTING
LAYOUT

-

design 487-5443
ART WORK
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

332 • 0563

341 Evergreen
332-8295

135 Collinqwoo<

Now leasing for
summer & fall
10 Locations within walking distance of
campus or on the "Halstead Bus Line"

1416 Haslett Rd.
•bay colony 351-3211

__ _. *.,nnr\ 1130 Beech St.beechwood 351 _ 5986

delta arms

evergreen arms

♦haslett arms

• princeton arms ^'7e,t rd
• north pointe

• university terrace *2* av8'

inn america 337 1621

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1
and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per month
for 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leases designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Roomate service available.

halstead
management

rl..n Cat Hi Sun.

The Hospitality Motor Inn
Congratulates

The Class of 1972
And Cordially Invites

You and your Family
To Celebrate With I s

In the La Bonne Auberge Restaurant

&

R.S.V.P.
The Hospitality Motor Inn
Telephone 351 - 7600

Dinner served from 12:30 to 9:30 P.M.
As always cur coffee shop is open 24 hours.

h hospitality motor Inn
I 496 at Jolly Road, just southwest of

the MSU campus.

Service

PHOTOGRAPHY. WE see things
in a different way. Portraits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIO. 220
Albert. 332-0573. C-2-5-31

THESES COPYING. Right in
town - overnight service. Fine
quality paper, as well as
bond. Collation free. THE
PAPER EATER. 211 Abbott,
351-4321. C-1-5-31

TypingService
TERM PAPERS typed by

experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Call
Nancy, 353-6625 days,
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-31

Service

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers and

theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 349-1904
7-6-2

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

" Inslriiclion

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$210! Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free travel
Planner - Prime dates!
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

Real Estate

dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

RAZOR CUTS, styling,
straightening and coloring.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-31

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-1-5-31

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime. 3-6-2

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

TV, HI-FI repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. Save. 351-6680.
0-9-6-2

HOUSEPAINTING
PROFESSIONAL. 2 year
experience in area. Free
estimate. 351-7714. 5-6-2

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

BALLET CLASSES - Summer
term. Register now for
beginning, intermediate and
advanced classes taught by
European trained
professional ballerina and
teacher. Private instruction
also available. Call Billie
Lepczyk 332-5511.
BL-1-5-31

NECESITA COLOMBIANO
para practicar espanol. Dos
veces semanal. Favor llamar
al telefono 393-2039 despues
de las 5 de la tarde. 3-6-2

Transportation
MADISON WISCONSIN. Ride

needed, after finals. Will pay.
Phone 482-4380. 4-6-2

(more ads on back page)

Waatna
SOUNDsational
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

Jimi Hendrix

Graham Nash
David Crosby

Check (ill Our

Hit Stereo Albums

II (Ktl('(> low

discount /triced

W001C0 MERIDIAN MALL
r-rfaj igeOGranflRn**A««xi Mws* R
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MPPEMNG
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accpeted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Students International
Meditation Society will offer a
second preparatory lecture at
7:30 p.m. today in 35 Union. Call
3 5 1 - 7 6 8 7 for further
information.
The new Off - Campus Council

will meet at 12:30 p.m. today in
the Union cafeteria.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in tl.e West Shaw
meeting room.
The Student Chapter of the

Women's Auxiliary to the MSU
Chapter of the American
Veterinary Medicine Assn. will
hold Senior Night at 7 p.m. today
at Bretton Square, Holt.
Petitions for Human Ecology

representative to Academic
Council are due by 5 p.m. today
in 7 Human Ecology Bldg.
Applications for absentee

ballots for the board of education
election June 12 are available in
312 or 24 Student Services Bldg.
or in the UN Lounge, Union. Call
332 - 5644 for more information.

The Rodeo Club will meet at 9
tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.
This is the last meeting of the
year and summer plans will be
discussed.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the West Shaw
meeting room. Everyone is
welcome.

Lyman Briggs College students
will elect representative to
Academic Council and vote on a

referendum question from 10
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. today and from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday at the
base of the west staircase.

Hubbard Hall Black Caucus will
present "Ebony in Motion"
Thursday. A fashion show will
follow a soul dinner at 6:30 p.m.

All those working in the
coming primaries for George
McGovern, call 355 - 8119.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
Wednesday. Those wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg., or
call 353-0659.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 203
Men's Intramural Bldg.

The School of Social Work will
present a colloquium on "Can
White Therapists be Effective
with Black and Chicano Clients
and Vice Versa; Can Male
Therapists be Effective with
Female Clients and Vice Versa?"

Mortar Board will meet at 6:30
p.m. today in the Union Green
Room. Please try to attend —

especially new members.

The Pre - Law Club will hold an

officer's meeting at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the third floor
conference room, Eppley Center.

The MSU Soaring Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 30
Union to plan flying schedules at
Ionia.

Wanted
RESPONSIBLE GRAD student

couple wishes to rent small
house within 2 miles of
campus. Call between 7-10

NEED DRIVER for Van, leave
June 12, f ree ride to
Rochester, New York area.

__CaN 489-1345 5-5-31
CANOE, METAL in good
condition and two boy's
Schwinn Stingray bicycles.

_ J^aji 487-3096. 5:5-6:2
BIAFRAN POUND notes. Must

be in good condition.
_ 35V930O5;6-2
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

WANTED - 27" 10 - speed
Schwinn racer. Good
condition. Call after 4 p.m.

_ 882-2510^2-5-31
GOOD DOWN sleeping bag,

crank - out windows for VW

Bus^351-2910. 5-6-1_
SCHWINN COLLEGIATE
5-speed, girl's model.
351-1034 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

> i

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

♦Preparation tor test
required for admission to
graduate and professional
schools

*Small groups

•Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts In each field

———mmmmKmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmrn

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— Intersessions

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

LOCAL Suce<«4
, TMough
CLASSES 'decagon

(313) 354-0085!

The tutoring school with
the Nationwide Reputation

TOPS — Choice of
assorted fabrics with
button trim knit with
red, white and blue
trim on neck and
armhole. Sizes S-M-L.
Our Reg. $2.6 8.

SHORTS - Assorted
fabrics and colors In
sizes 10 to 18. Our
Reg. $2.58 to $2.97.

LADIES'

TANK
TOPS
or

JAMAICA
SHORTS

$2"

ei

YOUR CHOICE ea.

LADIES DEPT.
LADIES' ITALIAN

PRICES GOOD MAY 30

THRU SAT. JUNE 3, 1972

fflEIJER

thrifty acres

PLASTIC
28 GAL

TRASH CAN
Large $ize. Features a

domed cover for
closing over full
loads. Deep flange
provides secure

closure when handles
are swung up to lock
cover.

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

SANDALS
Leather uppers in
many new styles and
summer colors. Sizes
5J4 to 10. Pictures are
just a few of the many
styles available.

TO $5»4SHOE DEPT.

"BODY ALL"

SPRAY DEODORANT
5 oz. net wt.

Our Reg. $1.18
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS DEPT.

89 c

MINUTE MAID

IEM0NA0E 12 oz. can 4/'l®
FOOD CLUB HOME STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS
LAND 0' LAKES LIGHTLY SALTED

BUTTE*

8 oz. tube

16 oz. wt. pkg.

TOP FROST

JUNIOR TURKEYS 5 to 9 lb.
avg.

lb.

ARMOUR VERIBEST

PORK CU0PS CUT FROM
QUARTER
PORK LOIN

9 to 11
chops lb.

TOP FROST FROZEN POTATOES FOR

UASU BROWNS 32 oz. wt. package

79

39

73

IS
SAVE 30'

with thii coupon
toward the purchase of:

0 > KOTEX REGULAR OR SUPER

SANITARY NAPKINS
40 ct. box

Expires Sat. June 3,1972
Coupon I

CUJ Meij
limited lo one per item und per family

er THRIFTY ACRES

20' * SAVE 20

jco^
I BAGGIES

I FOOD WRAP BAGS
I Expire* Sat. June 3, 1972

with this coupon
toward tho purchase of:

50 count box

10' * SAVE 10c
I **
| C 0 29 to 29% oz. wt. box

i JENO'S PIZZA

with this coupon
toward tho purchoio of:

G3
Coupon limited to on«- per if#»m und per fnmdy

Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

I
I

Cheese or Pepperoni
10c OFF !

WITH |
Expires Sat. June 3,1972 COUPON|

Coupon limited »o one per item ond prr fomiV

UJ Meijer THRIFTY ACRESE
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA !
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM Sunday-10 AM to 7 PM


